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ADVERTISEMENT
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A:-10 STEREOTYPED EOITI0:-1.

\VITHI:\" OXE l\lONTII after these htghly popular
lectures were first delivered, an edition of THREE
TIIOL'SAXD COPIES was published and sold, and a
second edition called for, which has also been
exhausted, and the demand is still increasing.•
Under these circumstances the author was pre..
vaiJed On to REVISE, ENLARGE, and SO DIPROVE
the work as to render it, if possible, even much
more desirable.
The l\IERITS of the work may be inferred from
this fact: an audience of OVER TWO TJIOUSAXD
J'JWPLE,

composed of the most intclligeut citizens

of' New England, was held six evenings in succc:-:sion, chained in the most profound silence,
h~tening
~

to these truly plnlosophical lectures, and

This work hnq recently been re-published in Engl11nd, and has

been favorably rt•c·4'iYf'd by the mo,l •eientific mt>n of Europe.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

witnessing surgical operations without pain; and
other experiments, at once convincing, and full
of great practical utility to every human being.
The author, Dr. Dods, is a man of extensive
experience and general information.

He first

qualified himself for the medical profession, then
engaged in the study of theology, and has been
in the ministry for more than twenty years, and
is favorably known as a lecturer on many of the
natural sciences.
S. R. WELLS.
PHRcsor.ooJC• u . C.t.ar~ET, 131 Nassau slreel, N"w York .
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A1AGNETISli.

LE C TUR E I .
LADIEs Axo GExTLX:"E:": It is with much pleasure
thnt I present myself before you this C\'Cning, to lecture
upon the science of Animal l\Iagnetism. I do this by
special invitation from several distinguished members
of both branches of our legislature, now in session in
this city; and this thronged congregation of more than
two thousand hearers speak the interest which is awakened in the bosoms of our citizens in relation to this
subject. T his dcn«e and anxious crowd too plainly
manifest the high expectations which are entertained
of the feeble abilities of the speaker to do it justiceexpectations which I nm fully sensible I shall be unable
to answer. Leaning, howeYer, U'flOn the solid grandeur
of truth, and believing TIL\T to be stirring eloquence
anct"living power, I h:we, therefore, e,·en as things now
arc, with all your roused expectation~ crowding upon
me, hut little to ha1.ard. for I am fully sensible that I
am standing before n. learned and an intelligent congregation. And when I inform you that 1 have never
written any thing upon this subject, and arn, therefore,
obliged to speak from the fortuitous suggestions of thft
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moment, I am conscious that you will do me justice,
by making every reasonable allowance.
It is not my profession to lecture upon this subject.
I have other means for my subsistence, and for that
of those who depend upon me. Circumstances have
called me into the field. Many, very many ignorant
individuals, who know nothing of the human system,
nor of the common principles of any science, have gone
into the field as lecturers on Animal Magnetism, and
by making it a mere puppet-show, have brought it into
degradation in the public mind. Such persons arc
doin.~ the cause, which is one of benevolence and mercy,
an irreparable injury. They had better qualify themselves for the work, or else retire from the field. In
this state of things, I was urged, by several scientific
gentlemen, to step forward in defence of the cause of
righteousness and truth, and to lend my aid in raising
it from the dust, in wiping off the sneers of men, and in
placing it on a foundation where it should command not
only the attention, hut the respect and admiration which
are justly due to it from men of science and talents.
In this city, I find but one noble ~pirit laboring and
toiling, who is well qualified for the work, and who is
deserving a better patronage than he receives.~ As
these arc the circumstances under which I have entered the field, so, of course, I visit those places only
where I am invited to lecture upon this science.
I have had the subject of Mesmerism under consideration for about seven years, reading all that came in
my way for and against it. Five c f tlwse years I remained a stubborn, a most confirmed sceptic. and
• Dr. Gilbert.
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refused even to attend a lecture, or to Witness an experiment, until I was persuaded by a particular friend
of mine to accompany h;m, and see and hear for myself.
I am, therefore, prepared to make all due allowance for
honest sceptics ; and, in their opposition to me during
this course of lectures, I shall maintain an entire empire over my feelings; and being fully sensible of
their condition, I well know how to sympathize with
them. But there is yet another class of sceptics, who
have witnessed experiments which they cannot resist,
and still cry, " nu,roua AND cOLLusroN !" Of these,
there are two kinds. First, those who never investigate anything for themselves, and who do not know
the definitions of the words, "humbug and collusion ;"
but who, nevertheless, use them very freely, because
they have heard their minister, their doctor, or, perchance, their schoolmaster, use them. They do it by
imitation, on the same principle that the parrot imitates
the sound of the human voice, and they do it just about
as understandingly. Second, those who are talented,
and desire to keep on the wings of the popular breeze,
and catch the breath of fame. T hese may be known by
the ridicule, wit, and sarcasm they employ, through the
press and otherwise. But, "humbug and collusion" have
become stereotyped words, and their use costs but little
labor; and they answer most admirably to supply the
place of sound argument and common sense in the most
of minds. If my hearers will please turn their attention to all the talented writers, who have, in various
ages, vehement Iy opposed those now well-established
s~iences which, in their infancy, appeared incredible,
and who assailed them with the bitt!'rest invective and
sarcasm, they will learn that they were men who were
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always studying what was popular, and who had a
large share of self-esteem, and of the love of approbation. This test will hold good from the opposers of the
earth's revolution on its axis, discovered by Galileo;
from the scoffers at the science of the circulation of the
human blood, discovered by H arvey, step by step,
down to the scoflers at Fulton's application of steampower,-yes, even down to the opposers ol~ and scoffers
at, the brilliant science of Phrenology, which is now
spreading with a power that can llC\'Cr be successfully
resisted, a zeal that cannot be quencht!d. and a living energy that can never die. True, a candid man, as
well as any other, may doubt a new science; yet. however strange or incomprehensible it may appear, he will
not denounce till he has given the subject a candid investigation. I am speal;ing of those only who denounce
without investigation, and who can assign no other
t·eason for so doing, but their own willing ignorance,
or because the popular Yoice is against it.
I am, howeYer, proud in the reflection that the science
of Mesmerism is embraced l•y men of the first talents
and science in both continent~. and whose names will
live in the republic of letters. and shine with lm;tre long
after those of t~nvning sycophants shall ha\'e been lost
in unremembered nothingness. It is embraced here
among us hy a Pierpont, the FuwiC'r~. a Gilbert, a 1\eal.
and a \Vayland. It is embra('cd by men who haYe
forgotten more than those who cry .. humbug and col.
lusion'' e\'er knew.
I have bt'Cn in the field as an occa!'ional lecturer ever
since October, l 811. and hnYe uniformly adYocated the
same principles which I am now ahout to ad,·ance and
sustain in the cour<>e of lecture::; I am pledged to deliver
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in this city. This fact, many now present well know,
who have heard me in other sections, or who have
seen the substance of what I have now to offer on
Mesmerism, reported by the editor of the Yarmouthport Register, in March, 1842. I shall here contend
for the same principles, and endeavor to sustain them
by fair experiments, in electricity, galvanism, and common magnetism.
There is one apology, however, to be oficred in favor
of honest sceptics. It is this: Those who have lectured
upon Mesmerism have not pretended to give any
cause for the wonderful phenomena produced-have
held them in mystery, and perhaps pronounced them
inscrutable to the human intellect. lienee, it is not
strange that thousands, under such an impression,
should refuse to investigate a subject which its advocates held in mystery. That there are mysteries in
.Mesmerism I readily admit; but that there are more
than in any other science, I deny. We may, for instance, tell the chemical properties of earth, water, and
air, and the degree of warmth necessary to produce
vegetation. But still no one can solve the mystery
how an acorn becomes an oak, or a seed becomes a
plant. There is no science in the universe, but what has
some incomprchensibilities resting upon its face; but
this circumstance is considered no objection to the truth
of any science. Hence there is no reason why Mesmerism should be rE>jected on this ground. Yet thousands Jo reject it, because they contend that it is
incomprehensibly strange! They know nothing but
what is strange, and yet what is strange they cannot
believe ! All the operations of nature going on around
us arc strange, anti the only reason we have ceased to
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wonder is, because they are common. All such objections are therefore futile.
Before I proceed any further, I would remark that I
consider "ANutAL 1\IAGNETtS!It" a very inappropriate
name. I t should be called SrtRtTUALt:m, or MENTAL
ELEC1'RICITY, because it is the direct impulse of mind
upon the minds and bodies of others. As it is the science
Of llflND AND ITS POWERS, SO it is the highest and most
sublime science in the whole realms of nature, and as
far transcends all others as godlike mind trauscends
matter.
Having made these introductory remarks, I now
proceed more directly to the consideration of the subject before me. In presenting before you "the wov
and the WHEREFORE" of these interesting phenomena.
and, in order to make them plain to the humblest capacity, it will be necessary to associate the subject with
other principles in philosophy which are well understood by all, and thus rise from the consideration of the
more gross and dense particles of matter, step by step,
up to those which arc the most rarified and subtil of
which we can form any conception. In doing this, I
shall not take into consideration every possible grade
or species of matter. but those sub~tances only which
belong to the great classifications of nature's empire.
and which are the most obvious to every obsener.
In the first place, then, I contend that there is but
one common LAW pervading the whole universe of God,
which is the law of EUUILJDRJU\t. In perfect accordance with this law there is kept up a constant ACTION
and &EACTtos throughout eYcry department of nature.
It is true there has been much writtt'n, aud still more
said, about the multiplicity nnd vnriety of the laws of
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lure. But this is, at least to me, wholly unintelligible.
While, however, I contend for but one coMMON LAw, it
is still conceded that this law is so varied as to be
perfectly adapted to all the variety of substances in
being. On this principle the earth is certainly not
eternal, for were it so, the hills and mountains would
long ago have been washed to a level by the storms or
heaven; yes, it would have been done by the gentle
descending dews. Indeed, I hazard nothing in saying,
that even the mountains of solid granite would have
been crumbled into atoms ages ago, by the very operation of the particles of air-·• the fingers of Time :''
because every thing in nature is tending to an equilibrium.
Having begun at the grossest particles of matter, let
us now rise gradually in our contemplations, step by
step, up to those that arc the most rarified and subtil of
which we can form any conception. \VATER is a body
lighter than earth. Let a canal be dug of one hundred
feet in depth, one hundred in width, and a thousand
feet in length. Let a strong lock be constructed across
its centre. and one half filled with water. Let the gate
be hoisted, and the water in the one division will fall,
and in the other rise, until an equilibrium of height is
attained. Nature, having gained her end, is then at
rest. And the action of this element will be great in
proportion as it was thrown out of balance. The
rush will be at first tremendous, but continue gradually to lessen until it lincls its perfect slumber in equal
height.
The same is true in relation to our atmosphere, a substance lighter than water. The air in this room is now
rarified by heat, ancl is thu~ thrown out of balance with
:!
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the circumambient air, which is more cold and dense.
lienee, through every key-hole and crevice there is a
rush of this element into the room, ·which will continue
until the equilibrium of density is attained. Then. :mel
not before, nature, h::tving gained her end, will be at
rest. The air in one section of the glohe is more rarified by heat than in another ; and hence the gentle
7.cphyrs of heaven arc continually fanning the human
brow with a touch of delight, and carrying health to
human habitations. If this clement be thrown still
fiu·tlu~r out of balance, we witness th<' stirring gale;
and if carried, in this n·~pect, to its extreme. we witness the swecpin~ hurricane. or tlw roaring tornado.
which prostrates human habitations in its mi~hty coun:e,
and bows the mountain lorcst to the earth.
The same is true in relation to electricity, a !':Ubstance
more rarified and li ~ht 1han air. If two clouds are
t:qually charged with this subtil lluitl, tlll'y may pass
and repass each other. or mingle into one. yet not a
Jlash of lightning will he ~ecn. Tint if they are unequally charged. or what is called in Pleetrical science,
"po~iti\·cly and Jwgatin:ly chargPd," thPn the heaYens
will stream with fork<>rl li!!;htning. till both clouds arc
rqnally charged. By long drought and heat, <:lcctricity
becomes \'cry unequally diffused thron!!hout the atmosphere. One portion of nir contains a much ~realer
quantity than another. and when thus thl"ll\\n out of
hala11<:c to a certain extreme. nature can hol<l out nt•
longrr.
A reaction must take place.
Convolving
f'louds roll the hcan~u~ in darkness-the· licrhtnincrs
:-;,
0
1lash. the thunders roll. : ucl the war of t'lt•mrnt:; condifli1sed throuah.
tinues until the electric tlnid i" cqua11v
•
0
nut the atmosphC'rc, anti abo erJualizcd with thP. earth.
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Nature, having thus gained her end in the equilibrium
prmluced, is at rest-all is calm.
If we pass on from inert matter to :mimnted nature,
we shall find that the same law there also holds its empire. If. for instance, a healthy child, three or four
years of age, be permitted to sleep every night for a
year or two between two very old. decrepit grandparents,
it will pine away, and if not removed, perchance it may
die. There is, perhaps, not one under the sound of my
voice, but what has heard the remark, that "it is very
unhealthy for young children to sleep with very old, infirm people.'' It is e\•en so. and parents !;hould beware.
The child is full of animal life, and its nen·ous system
is charged "·ith the vital tluid, secreted by the brain.
Thi~ gives that suppleness to the limbs, and that buoyancy to the heart which we witness in the young. The
grandparents lack the proper quantity of this nervo\'ital fluid. which occasions that rigidity of the limbs
we witness in the a!,!ecl. The same common law of
cquilihrium that pen:ules the universe, is here also in
operation. The nen·o-vital lluid p:t:;ses from this child
t•> the two aged persons in conjunction. The child
loses, and they continue to revive, and as this little one
can ucver bring those infirm persons up to an equilibrium with itself: so it rnust go down to them. 1\ature
will h;n·e her equilibrium, if she h:Js it in death.
Once more: there is in the nervous sy~li m no blood.
By the :-;Eavous :;Y::~1't:'t J mean the brain and all its
r:unilic·atious.
The hlood belongs exclusi,·cly to the
,:ir<"ulating systc111, whic·h embraccs the veins and arteries. I grant that tiH: hlood-\•es~cls p:1ss round the
c·on\·olutions of the lm1i11: but in the nerve itself there is
no blood. and the \\ holl' mass of br:tin is hnt a <"onqeries
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of nerves. T hese are charged with a nervo-vital fluid,
which is manufactured from electricity. Hence, the
circulating system containing the blood, and the nervous
system containing the magnetic fluid, are not to be
blended, but distinctly considered. Now, as a human
being may lack the proper quantity of blood in his circulating system, so he may lack the proper quantum of
the nervo-vital fluid in his nervous system. T his is
certainly rational. And, moreover, it may be easily
known when such is the case. \Vhen we sec persons,
who, on hearing suddenly some good or bad news,
are thrown into great excitement, tremor, and agitation,
we may be certain that their nen•ous systems lack the
due measure of the nervo-vital fluid. Now let a person
whose brain is fully charged, come in contact with one
w hose brain is greatly wanting in its due measure of
this fluid, and let the person possessing the full brain
gently and unchangeably hold his mind upon the other,
and by the action of the WILL, the fluid will pass from
the full brain to the other, until the equilibrium between
the fluids in the two brains is attained. The sudden
change in the receiving brain produces a coolness and a
singular state of insensibility. T his is 'fACXETts'r: and
it is in perfect accordance with all the principles of
philosophy in the known realms of nature. If any one
denies the operation of the law of equilibrium in this case.
then he here makes a chasm, amidst the immensity of
God's works, which he can nowhere else discover.
I have clearly shown him that, from the grossest matter
in the universe. step by step. through every grade, up to
electricity. the same law holds its empire, and matter is
continually equalizing itself with tnatter.
On this principle, it will be readily perceived that. if
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a person has a great deficiency of the nervo-vital fluid,
he can be mesmerized the first sitting, and probably in
an hour's time, or a much less period. These we call
easy subjects. But if the deficiency be less, it will take
a longer period in proportion, and if the brain have
nearly its proper quantity of fluid, then the effect produced, at the first sitting, will be small, yet still it
will be visible.
From the premises loid down, and in accordance with
the law of equilibrium, it will probably be said, that only
few persons can be mesmerized. This, however, is not
correct. I contend that every person in existence CAN
be, and indeed ouesT to be thrown into ·the mesmeric
state. This, I am well aware, is contrary to the opinion
of the advocates of this science. The most liberal calculation I have as yet heard, is that about one in nine of
the human family can be mesmerized. But every one
can be, and that, too, in perfect accordance with the
principles laid down. Let two persons of equal brains,
both in size and fluid, sit down. Let one of these individuals remain perfectly passive, and let the other exercise his mental and physical energies according to the
true principles of mesmerizing, and he will displace
some of the nervo-vital fluid from the passive brain and
deposit his own in its stead. The next day let them sit
another hour, and so on, day after day, until the acting
brain shall have displaced the major part of the nervovital fluid from the passive brain and tilled up that space
with his own nervous force, and the person will yield to
the magnetic power, and sweetly slumber in its inexpressible quietude.

LECTURE IT.
L.-\DIH~ Ar<o GENTLE~IEN: On the last evening, I had
the pleasure to deliver before you my introductory lecture on the science of SrmiTU.\LI:m, and to explain
.. the wuY and the WJIEREt'ORE" of the effect produced.
I clearly showed that :\Iesmcrism was in perfect accordance with the uni\·ersal Jaw of nature. which I call
the law of Equilibrium; and, as I, in concluding my lecture, contrnded that every person in the world could
be mesmerized, some, as I suspected would be the case,
have to-day argued that, according to the principle laid
drnvn by the speaker, two brains of equal power can 110
more rncsrneri:t.e each other. than one of a less power
can mesmeri:t.e a greater; and hence, that the argumentl< of the lecturer arc contradictory and irreconcilable. But this objection is by no means valid. It is
readil~· eonccdcd that two brains equally full and
hc;~lth~· <'annot affect each other, admitting both persons
to he equal in muscular energy. ;~ml to make at the same
time the same mental and physical cffi>rt. But, if one
JH'rson Rit down and passively resign himself, and another rvcn of less power and less nervo-vital fluid exert
a.l his energies, then the law of equilibrium requires
that there shall be an effect produced in the PASsivE
object equal to all the power cxertcrl by the ACTIVE
agent. lienee. a weaker per!'on can mesmerize one of
superior power, ami the -;a me person-. may alternately
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throw each other into the mesmeri~; state. I have
known the instance where a small girl, only nine years
of age, mesmerized a young man twenty years old, and
of uncommon strength. Though it is a well known
law, that two bodies of water will seek a level when a
communication is made between them, yet it is equally
true that, by a pump, water may be thrown from a
lower to a higher cistern; and who will deny that it is
in perfect accordance with the law of equilibrium 1
Surely, no one. It is by physical energy that the air is
removed from the pump, and the circumambient air
pressing upon the water in the cistern, causes it to rise
t:ll an equilibrium of height is attained- exactly equal
tO all the powers employed.
But so far as the mesmeric state is concerned, it will be remembered, that
man, in acting on his fellow-man, exerts not only a
PHYSICAl., but a MENTAL, and MORAL power.
These
must all be taken into consideration, and duly weighed,
in order to form a correct idea of the law of equilibrium in the employment of the magnetic forces. If this
common law in nature extended no farther than merely
to bring substances that are out of balance down to a
common level, then all action in the various elements
would soon cease.
It will be remembered that no one kindred element ever
disturbs itself, or ever throws itself out of balance. It
requires another element to do this. The water would
always keep on a perfect level with itself, throughout
the globe, if air and heat never disturbed it. By heat
it is rarified into vapors, carried over the globe in
aerial conductors, condensed by cold into drops, and
rained upon the mountains and more elevated portions
of the {!}. obe. and then again seeks its level wit!t the
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parent ocean. So there is a power that rarities the ai1,
and the denser portions rush to its aid, and the winds
arc in action to keep up a perfect balance in its own
empire, while air, abstractly, could never disturb itselt:
Hence it is even the law of equilibrium by which one
portion of water is thrown out of balance with itself;
and the same is also true in relation to the atmosphere.
If heat, which is but the action of electricity, rarifies the
water so as to cause it in subtility to approximate itself,
then surely it is according to the law of equilibrium
that water is thrown out of balance with itself by forcing it into a partial equilibrium with some more rarified
substance. Carrying out this principle, and applying it
to Mesmerism, it will be readily understood not only
how two persons of equal power may mesmerize each
other, but even how one of less physical power may
mesmerize a greater, and yet the whole be effected in
pc1·fcct accordance with the law of ('quilibrium.
Having made these remarks. which the occasion
seems to demand, I will now proceed to a direct consideration of the nervo-Yital fluid in the human brain.
It is admitted, that the air we breathe is composed of
two sub~tances, namely, oxYcE:\1 and :"\ITROCE:>:. Their
relative qualities are about one-fifth oxygen and fourfifths nitrogen. But these are not all. It is evident,
that hydrogen and electricity arc also component parts
of air. Oxygen ::mel electricity are the principles of
flame and of animal life, while nitrogen extinguishes
both. There is not a single square inch of air but what
contains more or less electricity. The air in its compotmd state is drawn into the lung!-l. The oxygen and
electricity arc communicated to the blood, which is
char!!ed with iron, while the nitrogen is disengaged
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and expired. This iron, which gives color to the blood,
is instantly rendered magnetic under the influence of
electricity, analogous to the needles in the galvanic ba~
tery, which become magnets merely by induction. The
blood itself is, at the same time, oxydized by the oxygen
of the air, and instantly becomes cherry red. This
oxygen generates an acidity in the blood, in some degree answering to the solution of the sulphate of copper
in the galvanic battery. The blood, thus magnetically
prepared at the lungs, is thrown upon the heart, and
forced into the arteries. Hen~e, arterial blood is red.
It is propelled to the extremities, driven into every possible ramifieation, and is collected and carried back in
the veins, through the other ventricle of the heart, to
the lungs, for a fresh supply of the electro-magnetic
power. Hence, venous blood is dark, and is unfit to
be thrown into the arterial system a second time till it
has again come in contact with the oxygen and electricity of the air. The blood, thus discharged, is propelled through its Jiving channels, and this friction
causes the electro-magnetic power to escape from the
circulating system into the nervous system, for which
it has a strong affinity, and, being secreted by the brain,
it becomes the nervo-vital fluid, or animal galvanism.
It is important here to remark, that the blood, in its
friction through the arteries, has given off its electromagnetic power into the nervous system. The blood,
thus freed, assumes a dark appearance in the veins, and
becomes entirely NEGATIVE. The lungs, being charged
with a fresh supply of electricity, become POSITIVE.
Hence the blood is drawn from the veins to the lungs
on the same principle that the negative and the positive
in electricity rush together.

From the abo\'e observations, ll will be l crceivcd
that every muscle of the human bod~· · e\·ery organ and
gland, is polar, and by the ucgative and positive principles, as above noticed, animal ltfc is snstained and
perpetuated through the action of the lung~: and blood.
\V e thus perceive that the ncrvo-vital fluid is manuf.'letured out of electricity, tal<en into the lungs at e\·ery
inspiration. It completely charges the whole brain,
when that org an is in a healthy state. The nerves
composing the brain, are of three kinds, namely: the
nerves of sensation. the nen·es of \ oLuxT .\R Y motion,
and the nen·es of IXVOLUXT .\I!Y 1notion. I make these
three divbions, so that I may be the more readily understood when speaking of nervous action. I desire you
to Lear in mind that these throe classes of nerves are
all charged with the nervo-vital fluid, which is exactly
prepared to come in contact with mind.
\Ve put forth a WILL. Th:1t \\"ll.r. stirs the nervovital lluicl in the \'Oiuntary ner\"c~. This fluid causes
the voluntary nerves to vibrate. The galvanic vibration of these nerves contracts the muscles. The muscles, contracting. raise the ann. and that arm raises
foreign matter. So we percei\·e that it ill through this
concatenation, or chain, that the mind comes in contact
with the grossest 11Jatter in the nniV('rse.
It is evident that there is no dire('t contact betwe<'JJ
mind aJHl gross matter. There is no direct conta•·1
bet ween the length of a thought and the breadth of tit: 1
door. Xor i~ there any more direct contact het\n!en
m~· mind an<l hand, than there is between my mind and
the ~tagc npon which I stand. Thou~ht cannot touch
my haiHI; yet it must he trnc that mind can come
in contat·t with nntl<'r: nthr nvisc. I eould not raise Ill\"
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hand at all by the energies of my will. lienee, it must
be true, that the highc:;t and most subtil of inert matter in the universe, being the next step to spirit, can
<:ome in contact with the mind. And electricity,
changed into nervo-vital fluid, (which is living gah·anism.) is certainly the highest and most etherial inert
substance of which we can form any conception.
Hence, as before remarked, it must be true, that Wt>
put forth a will. By the enet·gies of that will this gal,·anic substance, or nervous fluid, is proudly stil'recl;
that ::.tirring vibrates the nen·es; this vibrates and
contracts the muscle~ ; the muscles raise the arm, and
that arm moves dead matter.
Notwithstanding the plausibility of this argument, it
will yet be said that, a~ physiologists contend that no
one can explain through what medium the mind comes
in contact with matter, nor even how a muscle is made
to contract, and raise the arm, and as the lecturer has
tmdertaken to explain it, we have a right to demand
POSITIVE proof.
This demand being rational, I will endeavor to meet it. I arn, then, to prove that the nervovital fluid. (which is perfect galvanism.) is indeed the
agent by which we contract the muscles and raise the
arm. That being done, my point is gained, and the
medium through which mind comes in contact with
matter is established.
I would first remark. that it is common when criminals are executed, that their bodies are deliYered O'i'er
to medical men for dissection. l\ow take a. hum:m
body. ancl Jet it he con\'eyed fi·om the gallows to the
charnel-house, ancllaid upon the cli~secting-tahle. Let a
continuous shock fro10 a strong galvanic battery be
given, and the muscles of the dead man will contract,
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and exhibit many frightful contortions. Many interest
ing experiments of this character have been published.
'l'he dead man has been known to spring upon his knees,
jolt them upon the floor, make violent gesticulations
with his hands, move his head, roll his eyes, and chatter
his teeth. T he student, unused to such ghastly exlubitions, has left the room, or fainted away; and even the
experienced physician has started back with horror at
the frightful contortions which he himseif had made.
Now, what was it that contracted the muscles of this
dead man 1 There is but one answer to the question.
It was galvanism. And what is galvanism, but electricity in a changed form ; so that, instead of giving the
system a sudden shock, like electricity, it merely produces a singular vibrating sensation upon the nerves,
which causes the muscles to contract? It is nothing
else. E lectricity, galvanism, magnetism, or attraction
and repulsion, are but different dispositions of the same
common fluid. Now, as galvanism contracts the muscles of a dead man, and is the only power known that,
when artificially applied, can contract the muscles of
the living, so it must be the agent employed by the will
to contract the muscles, and enable us to perform all
the voluntary motions of life. Whatever may be the
opinions of others, I consider this argument irresistible,
~md shall hold it as such, until it be fnirly refuted.
It must now appear plain to every candid mind, that
by the action of the will, and the exercise of all the mental powers, the nervo-vital fluid, this living galvanism,
is continually thrown ofi' from the voluntary nerves, and
through the respiratory organs is again supplied. T here
is still, however, a greater waste. The involuntary
nerves throw off another lar~e portion through the action
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of the heart and lungs, and the digesti,·e apparatus.
And the nerves of sensation, also. do their part in throwing off this fluid. Let me here particularize. The
nerves of sensation are those by which feeling is conveyed to the mind. The voluntary nerves arc those
through which the mind gives motion to those parts of
the body that are under the control of the will. The
involuntary nerves arc those that give motion to such
parts of our system as arc not under the control of the
will. None but the involuntary nerves pass to the hoort,
stomach, and liver. So the heart will throb, the stomach
digest its food, and the liver secrete its gall, when we
are awake or asleep, whether we will it or not. But to
the lungs go both the voluntary and involuntary nerves.
The involuntary ones are, however, the most numerous,
so that though a man may hold his breath and keep the
lungs in suspension till he fuints, yet tho involuntary
nerves will get the lllastery, and restore him. Through
these three sets of nencs the galvanic fluid is continually wasting and passing from the whole system.
That I am correct, as to the nature of this nervous
fluid, is certain. Take an animal, and tie off the involuntary nerves that lead to the stomach, and digestion
will instantly cease. Then pour a moderate current of
gal van ism from the bat !cry into the stomach, and digestion will immediately c·ommence. Hence. I have clearly
proved that the nervo-,·ital fluid. secreted by the brain,
is of a ~alvanic nature, and is manufactured from elec.
tricity which we breathe into the lungs every inspiration we take. And I have, moreover, proved that this
electro-magnetic power is the only matter that can come
10 contact with mind, and is the only agent by which
the will contracts the muscles. Hence. the conclusion
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is absolutely unavoidable, that, by the concentration of
the mind upon an individual, and by the action of the
will, this fluid can be thrown upon another person till
his nervous system is fully charged. This is Mesmerism.
H aving these important facts before us, we perceive
that the subject is one of momentous interest. T he nervous system, embracing the brain and all its ramifications, when once diseased, seems to baffic all medical aid
and skill. Hence, those upon whom fits of derangement
are permanently settled, are abandoned as hopeless; and
of both of these states, we arc all more or less in danger.
Those persons. particularly, who, on hearing the least
good or bad news. are thrown into tremor and agitation.
are in danger. Their brains lack the proper quantity
of the nervo-vital fluid. It will be remembered that in
the nerves of the brain there is no blood. T he blood is
exclu!iively confined to the veins and arteries. while the
nerves arc charged with this nervo-vital fluid-a galvanic
substance. Now if the veins and arteries are filled with
blood, and if the nerves are fully charged with the galvanic fluid; in one word, if the circulating system and
the nervous sy:;tcm are in perfect balance, health and
firmness arc the result. But if the circulating system
lack its proper quantity of blood, then languor and debility of body nrc the result. But if, on the other hand,
the nervous system lack its proper quantity of galvanic
fluid, then nen·ous excitability is the re~ult, and the person is in drmger of fits. dc1 ngement, and all the nenous
diseases that attcud the human race. This is evident
from the following facts : Take a person who has a sufficiency of blood in the circulating system. but who. at
the same time, ha~ not enough of the gah·anic fluid in
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his nervous system. By some circumstance the blood
is suddenly thrown to his head. and the veins and arteries which pass round among the convolutions of the
brain are swelled with this pressure. The nerves composing the brain not being sufficiently filled and braced
with the galvanic fluid, spasmodically collapse, and a fit
is the result. H ow often do persons, who suppose they
are well, suddenly drop down dead in the streets ! H ow
often has a father or mother retired to rest, and apparently in health, yet in the morning the children found
one or the other a corpse ! Here, through eating too
much, or some other cause, the blood was suddenly propelled to the brain, and the nerves, not being sufficiently
braced with the galvanic fluid, collapsed, and by apoplexy, instant death ensued. Even the bosom companion, slumbering upon the same pillow, never felt a motion.
Now if these persons had been mesmerized, no such
calamity would have ensued. Their nervous system,
by which I mean the whole brain and all its ramifications, would have been charged from a full and healthy
brain, and having been thus charged, it would have
stood the war of internal elements, and outrode the rushing storm.
In the light our subject now stands, we perceive how
vastly important it is that every person while at ease, or
even in health, should be operated upon until the brain
is magnetically subdued. As stated in my first lecture,
one person can be mesmerized in an hour or less, another in two hours, and so on up to thirty hours. Let a
healthy friend of yours sit down, one hour each day,
until he subdues your brain. No person should mesmerize more than one hour in twenty·four. The exer-
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lion 1s so great, he will injure himself if he do. But
here is the glory of this science. Though you may labor an hour each day lor twenty or thirty days in sue' ession, yet what you gain, you hold, until the work is
accomplished. And not only so, but after the brain is
once magnetically subdued, you can then throw the person into the state in five minutes. Yes, a child ten years
old can then mesmerize a giant father. Your brain being magnetically subdued, it is "vorth hundreds of dollars
to you. You arc then ready for the day of distress.
Come what may-toothache, headache, tic doloreux,
neuralgia, or any pain of which you can conceive; let
~;omc one mesmerize you and then wake you up, and the
pam IS gone. The whole process need not occupy more
than len minutes. Should you fall and break your arm,
then let some person mesmerize the arm only, which can
be done in one minute. You are free from pain, and
though in your wak<·ful state, yet you can look quietly
on, and see the bones put to their place!'. Your arm
can then be kept in the mesmeric !ltate. and thoroughly
and rapidly healed without ha\·ing ever experienced one
single throb of pain. Or by simply mesmerizing your
arm or leg, you can sit in the wakeful state and see them
amputated, and feel no pain. But if you neglect to have
your brain magnetically subdued, then when the day of
distress comes upon you, as it might require se\·eral
hours to put you into this state, it will then be too late
to avail yourself of the blessings this science is calculated to bestow.
It is not only a preventati•;e of fits, insanity, and of
the most frightful nervous diseases, and a safecruard
against pain, but it will cure fits, if no congest10n ~f the
brain has taken place. It never fails to remove the
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ague and fever, however long it may have been upon
the individual, and will prevent any fevers prevalent in
northern climates, if the individual be mesmerized as
soon as taken.
Here, then, are opening before us new fields of action,
where those who have hearts of benevolence may freely
roam at large, and find ample scope for the full gratification of all their sympathetic and Christian feelings,
and those who scoff and sneer at this science, do scoff
and sneer at human wo and human pain, and know not
what they do.
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LECTURE III.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: The two lectures I have
had the pleasure to deliver, and the successful experiments I have, during the last two evenings, performed
in yow· presence, have awakened opposition, and the
excitement has truly become tremendous. Hundreds
cannot gain admittance into this capacious chapel, and
the breathless anxiety and stillness of this crowded
congregation, show the deep and stirring interest which
you feel in the science of Mesmerism, which is the science of mind and its godlike powers. For many ages
men have turned their attention to matter, and confined
all their investigations to the realms of material philosophy. It is true, that here and there a noble spirit has
turned his attention to scan the nature and powers of
the human mind itself. But she seemed to close her
laboratory agains.t their entrance, and forbid them to
lay their hands upon her sacred shrine. In this condition, there was no alternative but to judge of mind itself
from its vast and complicated operations, both mental
and moral. But that the mind itself could directly produce a physical rsult by its own living energies, seems
never to have entered their hearts. But new fields of
thought are opened to the human soul, and the mysterioos and wonderful powers of the living mind are now
seen and felt. Circumstances require me to say that I
regard not the opposition or the scepticism of men. I
challenge investigation both as to the experiments I perform, or the arguments I offer. I stand mailed with im-
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mutable truth ; and hence, on this subject, am invulnerable to every attack. Truth is immutable, cannot bend
to circumstances, and must stand independent of the
belief or unbelief of men. It must soar on towering
wing far above the reach of scorn, and sooner or later
triumph over all opposition.
I now come to speak of mind and its powers. I have
clearly shown that the WILL raises the arm through the
agency of electricity. Perhaps I should not call it
electricity, but NERVO-VITAL FLUID, Or GALVANIC FLUID,
manufactured from electricity taken in at the lungs.
The WILL is not an attribute of the mind, but the result
of all the attributes brought into council and action.
It is the executive of the mind. The question now
comes up in proper order before us: Is there any powe1
in mind to produce a result by simply W I LLING it 1 I contend that there is, while the opposers of Mesmerism contend that there is not. Mesmerism, then, must stand or
fall on the existence or non-existence of such a power.
And first, let me appeal to you as Christians. If you
deny that mind, or spirit, has any power to produce a
physical result, then how does the Creator govern the
universe? How can his Spirit come in contact with
matter S'J as to produce any physical results? The
~reation and government of the world are represented
in scripture as the result of the divine will. "He doeth
according to his will in the army of heaven, and among
the inhabitants of earth." The creation of the world
and all its appendages is represented as the effect of
his will. •· He said, let there be l ;~ht. and there was
light." •• He spake, and it was done; He comV"landed.
and it stood fast." If, then, the infinite Spirit. by holding
his will unchangeably upon all the multifarious objects
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of creation, moves unntunberctl world~. and governs
the universe, then there is also an energy and power in
the human spirit proportiouate to its greatness. If you
grant that the infinite ~pirit, uy putting forth an infinite
will, can produce mfin1te results, then surely a feeble
finite spirit, by putting forth a feeble finite will, can produce a feeble finite result. I only ask you, as Christian
philosophers, the admission that the same CAUSE shall
produce the same EFFEuT.
If, however, you deny the correctness of this conclusion, then I have only to say, that you furnish the
atheist with a weapon by which he is sure to defeat
you. Argue as long as you please. and even drive the
honest atheist from any other ground, he will at last
say: "Well, admit there is a God, yet he can do nothing."
Your Bible says," Cod is a spirit." Hence, he has no
hands, feet, nor physical body, as we have. He may,
therefore, WlLL and WILl. to all eternity; yet he can do
nothing, because spirit, by its mere mental action, cannot come in contact with, nor in the least affect matter.
\Ve know this, says the atheilSt, from observation and
experience. " And what can we reason but from what
we know ?'' A human being, for instance, may sit do\vn
and exercise all his mental energies. lie may \YILL
and wtLL to endless age!;, yet he can do nothing--cannot produce the least physical result, unless he uses his
hands or comes in bodily contact. I now ask those
Christians who deny that the mind has such power as
we are contending for, how can they answer this argument of the atheist 7 I contend that they are not able
to meet it. There is no human ingenuity beneath these
heavens that the Christinn opposers of the mesmeric
power, cnn summon to their aiel adequate to the task.
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Indeed, it implies a contradiction in terms, and involves
them in the following compound dilemma : If the infinite Spirit, by the energies of his will, can produce
infinite results, then a finite spirit, by its will, can produce a finite result. But a finite spirit, by its will, cannot produce any result, so an infinite spirit, by its will,
cannot produce any result I Of this dilemma, they may
take either horn. Now for the consistency of these
sapient opposers. They admit that the infinite Spirit,
by its will, governs the universe, and produces infinite
effects, and yet deny that a finite spirit, by its will, can
produce the least physical effect; which is most philosophically absurd! But, if a finite spirit, by its living
energies, can produce a finite result, then there is a God,
and the heavens do rule. I am willing to meet any intelligent clergyman in controversy who denies the truth
of Mesmerism ; and before this enlightened congregation, who shall be our jurors, I will either make him
acknowledge the mesmeric power, or drive him to
atheism. I will leave him no other alternative.
\Ve h~we, thus far, confined our inquiries to the fact,
whether there was A~Y power at all in mind to produce
results independent of bodily contact. I now take a still
higher stand, and deny, in total, that there is any POWER
or MOTION whatever, in the whole immeasurable universe, except in mind. There can be no power without
motion, nor can there be motion except it originate in
mind. I care not through how many concatenations
of cause and effect you may trace motion, it is after all
but secondary, and must be traced back to mind as its
startin~ )HJint. For instance. suppose a ball should lie
at rest upon this floor. It would never stir unless motion were communicated to it by some extraneous power.
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If another ball entered that door, and came in contact
with the ball at rest, it would communicate motion to it
by impulse, losing just as much as it communicated
But here is no beginning of motion, and every one would
look around for the cause. If, while gazing, you should
sec another ball enter the door, struck by a bat, you
might not yet be satisfied whether that bat was held in
a man's hand, or whether it was fastened in some machinery prepared, and put in motion by human ingenuity. But you see a third ball enter the door, and not
only discover the bat but the hand that grasps it. You
arc now satisfied. You know that the hand is connected
with a body, and that body with a brain and mind.
Now, in these three instances, there is no beginning of
motion. The man's hand, the bat, and first ball, are
but the three instruments through which motion was
communicated to the ball at rest, and the man's mind
was sole mover.
As the subject of Mesmerism is directly connected
with the powers of mind, and as this is the piYot on
which the question between its advocates and opposers
must eventually turn, you will permit me to take a wider
range in this extensive field. There mu~t be some medium through which the eternal mind comes in contact
with gross matter, moves unnumucrccl worlds according to nature's law, and sustains nne! governs the unbounded universe. That medium must be the finest,
the most rarified, and subtil of inert matter in b'-'ing. It
must be the last link in the mnterial chain of inert substances that f.'lstens on the mind. This is electricity.
Hence, it is through electricity that the Great Spirit
comes in contact with his universe. This is eYident,
"!>ecause it is elertricity, as it ~xistc; in the human sys-
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tem, through which our spirits come in contact with
matter. We are but an epitome of God's universe, and
in us is contained every variety of matter and substance
in being. "The proper study of mankind is man;" and
in this study, the most unbounded fields are opened to
the range of human thought.
It may now be asked, if electricity is that substance
through which the Creator comes in contact with matter, how then could he act when that splendid substance
had no existence? or, in other words, how could he
create " all things out of nothing?" I deny the assertion, that God created all things out of nothing, and
challenge the proof. Space and duration exist of necessity, and that space was eternally filled "vith primal
matter, which I contend is electricity. The scriptures
do not inform us that God created all things out of
nothing, and surely philosophy cannot inform us how
many nothings it will take to make the least conceivable something! T hough it is the commonly received
opinion that all things were created out of nothing, yet
in all ages of the Christian church, there have been
some eminent men of all denominations, who have rejected this idea, and contended that all things were created out of some substance. I have not time to refer
to those persons this evening, yet permit me to name
one. A more orthodox man than John .Milton never
Jived, as all know who have ever read that astonishing
production of the human intellect, his "Paradise Lost."
He was at war with the idea that all things were created out of nothing. I will present you with an extract
from his "Treatise on Christian Doctrine," volume 1,
pages 236 and 237. As I quote from memory, I may
not be correct in every word.
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He says: "It is clear, then, that the world was
framed out of matter of some kind or other. For, since
action and passion are relative terms, and since, consequently, no agent can act externally, unless there be
some patient such as matter, it appears impossible that
God could have created this world out of nothing; not
from any defect of power on his part, but because it
was necessary that something should previously have
existed capable of receiving passively the exertion of
the divine efficacy. Since, tht>refore, both scripture
and reason concur in pronouncing that all these things
were made, not out of nothing. but out of matter, it
necessarily follows that matter 1nust always have existed independent of God, or have originated from God
at some particular point of time."
So you percci ve, l\Iilton contends that both scripture
and reason teach that all things were made out of matter. I am under no obligations to prove that all things
were not made out of nothing, for no man is bound by
the rules of logic to prove a negative. But I will, for a
moment, depart from this established rule of schoolmen,
and undertake to prove that all things were not made
out of nothing. To this end, I will call into my service
the following argument:
We raise an axe, and at a single blow cut in two a
piece of "·ood one inch in diameter. Now it is certain
that this wood was not severed instantly in all its parts.
If it were, then the lower part would have been cut at
the same instant that the upper part was, which is perfectly absurd, and therefore impossible. The axe
certainly passed gradually through that wood, and progressively separated one grain after another. This you
all perceive. By INSTANTLY, we ar~> to understand,
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that no time shall elapse between the accomplishment
of any two objects. It may, however, be said, that
there are bodies that move with greater velocity than
this axe. I will, then, take another. There is nothing
with which we are acquainted, that moves with greater
velocity than light; its motion being about twelve million miles in a minute. Hence, the passage of a ray of
light from the sun to the earth, would be about eight
minutes. It is, therefore, absurd to say that a ray of
light could be at the sun and at the earth at the same
instant, as it would allow no time for its passage. I
will now apply the above argument to the subject before us.
If so,rETHI~G were created out of NOTIIIVG, it could
not, in the nature of things, have been done PnocREssrn:t.v or GRADUALLY, because the instant it became the
least possible remove from nothing it would be something. It must, in the very nature of things, remain
nothing till it becomes something, because there is no
possible process by which it can be gradually brought
forward into something, for there is no existing medium
between something and nothing. Now, if nothing were
created into something, it must have been done instantly;
and if instantly. then it must have been something and
nothing at the same instant, which is the climax of
nbsurdity. It is just as absurd as to contend that the
piece of wood before mentioned was severed at the
bottom at the same time that it was at the top, or that
n ray of light could be at the sun and the earth at the
snmc instant. I shall hold this argument sound until
some one is able to refute it.
lienee. I contend for the eternal existence of PnniAL
matter, which is electricity. But even this primal matt
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ter does not exist independent of Deity. It is the natural atmosphere "or substance emanating from Him. It
is evident that C\'ery substance in being has its atmospheric emanation, by which it may be detected before
we arrive nt the body. I say ATMOSPHERIC E'lANATION,
because 1 know of no other more convenient term, by
which I can express my ideas. For instance, the rose,
and every species of the flower tribe, have their emanations, which like an atmosphere surround them, and by
which we detect their existence before we come in contact with them. For the sake of perspicuity, suffer me
to call it atmospheric emanation, which in the abovt'
cases is detected by smell. The same is true of every
species of trees and plants in being. The same is true
of every species of earth, and rock, and mineral, in existence. Each substance has an atmospheric emanation
peculiar to itself, and by which it can he discovered by
man, or by some other living creature. The camel on
the desert will detect water t weuty miles distant. The
same is true in relation to all the races and tribes of animated being~. Each has its own peculiar atmospheric
emanation. by \\ hich it may be dctectecl by some other
creature, by ~orne instinctive scn-:c of which we have
little or no conception. As, then, every substance in
being has its own peculiar emanation. so the atmospheric
emanation of the selt:existcnt Spirit, is electricity, which.
proceeding forth from Ilim, docs nut therefore cxi!tt in
dependent of him.
It will now Le ~aid that, on this principle of reasoning,
the l'peaker "ill make it out that srJRJT itself is ~rATTER.
If Ly SJ'JnJ'r you mean that which has neither length,
breadth, nor thickness. nor occupies any space. then I
have only to say that it is a mere chimera of the human
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brain, a nonentity, a nothing! Does Deity fill all space 1
Then he is of course a substance, a real, living, acting
and thinking being ; otherwise, as Christians, we use
words without knowledge, when we say that he fills immensity with his presence. But it may be said that
liUND is THOUGHT, REASON, and UNDERSTANDI NG, and then
be asked, whether thought, reason, understanding, etc.,
occupy any space 1 But I deny that these are mind.
Thought, reason, and understanding are not mind, but
the EFFEcTs of mind. Mind is something supremely
higher than all these. I yet ask what is that which
thinks, reasons, and understands? It is the mind. Then
mind is something distinct from those cflects by which
it is made manifest. 'Vhat, then, it may be asked, is
mind? I answer, it is that substance which has innate
or living motion; and the result of that motion is
thought, reason, understanding, and, therefore, power.
As electricity is the highest and most subtil of INERT
substances, as it fastens on mind, and is, therefore, more
easily moved than any other inert substance in being, so
mind is the next step above electricity, is the crowning
perfection of all other substances in immensity-is living motion ; and the result of that motion is thought and
power. It is the living Spirit from whom emanates
electricity, and who, out of that electricity, has created
all worlds. Hence, the Creator is a real substance or
being, possessing personal identity, and is infinite in
every perfection of his adorable character.
Electricity, "' hich is an atmospheric emanation from
God, and which is moved by his will, is that substance
out of which all worlds and their splendid appendages
were made. Hence, it will be perceived, that electricity
contains all the original properties of all the various
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substances in being. All the varieties of the universe
around us-all the beauties and glories of creation upon
which we look with so many thrilling emotions of delight, were produced from electricity, which is the inexhaustible fountain of primal matter. By the living energies of the Divine Mind, electricity was condensed into
globes ; not instantly, but gradually. The heaviest particles took the lowest point, or common centre, of our
globe, and so on, step by step, lighter and lighter, till we
reach the surface, which is a vegetable mould. On this
we find water, a substance still lighter than earth ; next
air, which is lighter than water, and so on till we reach
the sun, which is the highest point in relation to our system, because it is the common centre. The sun is,
therefore, pure electricity. lienee, the twenty-nine
globes, belonging to our system, are electrically, geologically, and magnetically made. They are but twentynine magnets revolving around our sun as a common
centre.
The sun, being pure electricity or primal matter, is
but an emanation from the Deity. It is, consequently,
in a po~Jtl\'e state. Hence, electricity is continually
passiug from the sun, as a common centre. to the twenty-nine !'urrounding worlds; on the same principle that
it passes from a positive to a negative cloud. Having
dune its duty in giving light, heat, and vegetation, as
well as magnetic power to globes, it is returned by reaction to the sun, and these two motions form the vortices that roll worlds around him. It is impossible that
there can be any inherent attraction and repulsion in
matter. Attraction and repulsion nrc but difterent dispositions of electricity. The best magnets are now
made from the galvanic battery. HencP. t>lectricity,
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galvanism, and magnetism are but in substance one and
the same fluid, and as this is primal matter, an emanation from the Eternal Mind, so all the powers of attraction and repulsion originate in Deity. His will comes
in contact with electricity, and through that subtil agent
he moves the whole immeasurable universe in accordance with nature's law. All worlds are in motion.
They roll rapid as the lightning's blaze, and in the most
apparent confusion ; yet all is calm, regular, and harmonious. God is, therefore, connected with his universe,
and superintends all its multifarious operations. Though
he is thus intimately united to inert matter, yet he is distinct from the whole.
·• Thou apart,
Above, beyond; 0 tell me, mighty Mind,
Where art thou 1 Shall I dive into the deep 1
Call to the sun 1 or ask the roaring winds
For their Creator 1 Shall I question loud
The thunder, if in that the Almighty dwells?
Or holds he furious storms iu straitened roins,
And bids fierce whirlwinds wheel his rapid car1
The nameless He! whose nod is nature's birth ;
And nature's shield the shadow of his hand;
Her dissolution his suspended smile!
The great First Last! pavilioned high he sits
In darkness, from excessive splendor borne,
By gods unseen, unless through lustre lost.
His glot), to created glory, bright,
As that to central horrors; be looks down
On all that soars, and spans immensity."

Worlds are not only electrically, geologically, and
magnetically made, but they are electrically and magnetically suspended and moved by the immediate energies of the Divine Mind. Here is an image in paper
costume. I will attach it to this electrizing machine and
charge it. See! those papers arc now all suspended,
and being equally charged, they repel each other. I
4*

will now put my fingers ncar them. See ! how they
are attracted by my hand. They touch me, give off
their clectricitv, become equalized with my lingers. and
then fall. llc.re, then. is sul'pension, attraction, :md repulsion, by electricity. It may. however. be said, that
if worlds arc moved by electricity, that they must necessarily move as quick as lightning. This does not
follow. llere is an orrery, with which the most of you
arc acquainted. I attach it to the electrical machine,
and charge. You see it is moved by giving oft' electricity at its points. But though electrically moved. yet it
does not move as quick as lightning. The magnet I
hold iu my hand was charged from the gah·anic battery,
and by one single stroke of the battery from the prongs
of this magnet towards the how, I t•an destroy all its
magnetic powers, and by reversing the action, I can just
as suddeuly restore tnem.
I have now clearly shown that all motion and power
originate in mind, and as the human spirit. through an
electro-magnetic medium, comes in coutact with matter,
so the infinite Spirit does the same, and through this
medium he governs the universe. lienee, those who
deny the mesmeric power, must, to be consistent with
themselves, deny that there is any medium through
which mind can come in contact with matter, or else
deny that mind, abstractly considered, has any power
to produce results. B ut the denial of either of these is
a denial of an all-powerful, self-existent Spirit, the Creator and Governor of the universe. But, on the other
hand, how sublime the idea, that God is electrically and
magnetically connected with his ur.iverse; that. by the
energies of his own will, he has condensed and formed
worlds from electricity, which is but the atmospheric
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emanation of his own spirit, and that by electricity he
sustains, rolls, and governs them from age to age. And
how sublime the idea, that he has " poured spirit from
spirit's awful fountain, and kindled into existence a
world of rationals." He has poured himself through all
his works, and stamped upon them BEAUTY, ORDER, and
a .~R,JONY, which are but the reflected impressions of his
own SPLENOOJl.
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LADIEs AND G&NTLE~JEN : It is a source of gratification to me that public attention, in Boston and vicinity
is completely awakened to the interests of Spiritualism,
and that they are giving this subject that investigation
which its importance demands. "\Ve live emphatically
in an age of investigation and improvement, when light
seems to be pouring in oceans on our world ; and he who
shuts his eyes, and then scoffs and sneers because others
open theirs and see, is not only recreant to duty, but does
society an irreparable wrong. But those who remain in
scepticism much longer on the subject of Mesmerism,
will be suspected either of ignorance or dishonesty. I
make this remark, because there is no possible apology
that any man of common sense should remain in scepticism another day. He can go home and try it upon Ills
children or friends, and test its power, and know its
truth, and this every man is bound to do who desires to
mitigate human pain, and assuage human woes. The
subject is one of paramount consideration, and is worthy of your best affections, your most ardent zeal, and
your warmest hopes.
In my last lecture, I took into consideration l'IHND AND
ITS row&as, and the medium through which it comes in
contact with matter. Tills medium is electricity, and is
that eternal, PRUIAL matter out of which all other substances were made. It fills immensity of space; and
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worlds are successively and continually formed by the
condensation of electricity under the living and ever-acting energies of the Eternal Mind. We are floating in
an immensity of space that knows no bounds, like the
mote in the sunbeam. T his is peopled with swarming
worlds, in number beyond an angel's computation ; and
the residue, which has not yet become the abodes of life,
order, and beauty, is filled up with primal matter still in
its electrical state. lienee, the work of creation has
been going on from eternity, and will continue to progress so long as the throne of the self-existent Jehovah
endures, without ever arriving at an end in the sublime
career of creation. New brother creations are, theref(>re, every moment rolling from his omnific hanrl. and
that creatmg fiat will never, never cease. All this is
ellccted by the energiel'l of mind.
In my last lecture, J stated, and, as I thought, conclusively pro,·cd, that thought. reason. understnnding, etc.,
were not mind, but merely the results of mind, and gave
what I considered conclusive evidence. I, moreover,
stated that mind was a substance that occupied space,
that it possessed living motion, and that the result of
that motion was thought, reason, and power, and gave
what I considered proof. But it seems that both of
these positions have been disputed, and hence I will
once more touch these two points.
If thought, reason, and understanding are mind, then
our minds arc annihilated every night in sleep. Because, if all the organs of the brain are wrapped in
profound slumber. then there is not a single thought
stirring in the whole intellectual realm. It will not answer to parry the force of this argument, by saying that
the action of blood upon the brain produces thought,
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and that this action is suspended in slumber, because
the blood flows and acts upon the brain in sleep as well
as when we are aw:-~ke; and hence we should, on this
principle, think and reason when asleep nearly as well
as when awake. This, however, is not the case. If,
then, thought and reason are mind, I must insist that, in
profound slumber, the mind is annihilated, for thought
is gone. Hence it is plain, that thought, reason, and
understanding are not mind, but the effects of mind.
I will now take a different argument from the one
offered in my last lecture, to prove that mind is a substance that has innate motion, and that this motion
produces thought. It is admitted on all hands, that the
mind resides in the brain, not in the blood-vessels, but
in the nerves themselves. Now, if the nerves are very
much expanded by heat, it is impossible to sleep. By
lying perfectly still upon our beds, there is a coolness
steals over the brain. The nerves, by coolness, are
made to contract. They continue gently to shrink until
they press upon the living substance that they contain,
and stop its motion. That moment all thought ceases.
Recollect, llltNo is that substance whose nature is motion.
and the result of that motion is thought. By pressure,
by FORCE, it is stopped, and thought is gone. The moment our rest is complete, a nervous warmth comes
over the brain. The nerves expand, leave the mind
disengaged, it resumes its motion, and thought is the
result. As cold shrinks. and heat expands the nervous
system, so that we alternately sleep and wake under
this double action, so the mind is a living, self-moving,
and invisible substance, which is capable of being compressed sufficient, at least, to prevent its motion.
Having made these remarks. which the circumstances
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'>f the occasion seemed to require at my hands, I now
invite your attention to what is called by sceptics the incomprehensibility and marvellousness of magnetic sleep ;
and who, on this account, openly avow the impossibility
and inconsistency of any one being thrown into such a
state ; and who, whenever they witness experiments to
test it, freely use the stereotyped words," uuMsuc AND
cOLLUSion," and that, too, with great emphasis, without
being able, however, to detect this great, this wonderful
imposition on public credulity!
T he greatest objection to the truth of the science
of Mesmerism arises from the circumstance, that the subject can see in a manner different from the ordinary
mode of vision. That any person can see out of the
templar region, or out of the top, or back part of the
skull, and through solid walls, and in the darkest night,
they contend is too preposterous to be believed. I deeply
regret to say that medical men not only give countenance to such declarations made by the common mass,
but are engaged in making the same themselves. But I
seriously appeal to them whether they have never seen
any patients in a certain state of the nervous system, induced by disease, where they could thus see, and when
sensation was so perfectly extinct that amputation might
have taken place without pain? H ave they never seen a
case of catalepsy ? If not, have they never seen in medicnl works well-authenticated cases of this disease reported? Surely they will not deny these things. I further inquire, have they never seen a case nor heard one reported,
where patients in a state of catalepsy have been entirely
clairvoyant? where they have seen, as no person in the
ordinary way of vision can see? I am conscious that
.hey will not hazard their medical reputation by giving

these interrogatories an unqualified denial. or all persons beneath these heavens, medical gentlemen should be
the last to sneer at the idea of clairvoyance, or even total insensibility of a person in the magnetic state.
Catalepsy is n sudden suppression of motion and setasation; a kind of apoplex. •, in which the patient is in a
fixed posture. If the case be an aggravated one, the patient is sometimes senseless and even speechless. To
bring this subject directly and plainly before you, I will
relate to you an incident which was stated to me about
six months ago by Dr. Patterson, an eminent physician
of Lynchburg, Virginia. A young lady was taken sick.
Her physician. who lived some eight or ten miles distant,
was sent for. He found her in a state of catalepsy.
Though there was no sensation in her body, yet she had
occasional fits of talking. He prescribed, stated that he
should be there the next evening, and left. The evening
came, and a most tremendous storm of rain, with high
winds, set in. The darkness was profoun I. As the family were seated in silence and anxiety m the same room
wlv~re the patient lay, some one said. " \Veil, our doctor
will not be here to-night." The sick larly answered :
" Yes he will ; he is coming now ; he is riding on horseback, and is all drenched with rain." the li"unily supposing this to be a mere reverie of the brain, a touch of delirium, made no reply. Nearly an hour passed on ; and
the storm continuing- wtth una bating violence. one of the
pensive group again broke the silence, and exclaimed
with a feeling of regret, " ·well, it is certain our doctor
will not be here this dark stormy night !" The sufl'erer
again answered, " Yes he will ; he is most here now ;
there he is hitching his horse; he is coming to the door."
They heard the raps: th(' door was opened, and in came
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the doctor. I nv w ask, how did tltis lady in a state cf cat•.
alepsy sec the physician several miles distant, through
the walls of her house, and in so dark a night 1
This report was given in a medical journal and well
authenticated. And moreover, there are many of a similar character ; and of these facts medical men are well
aware. Now I appeal to them, who are present on this
occasion, that if it is possible to throw the nervous system
into a condition by disease, so that the patient can see in
a manner entirely distinct from the ordinary mode of vis.
ion, THEN, how can they, without presumption, affirm
that a person cannot be thrown into a similar state by
Mesmerism 7 It is proved by medical works that such a
state of the brain is possible ; and who will take upon
himself to affirm, that it can be induced by no other
means than disease ? As a state of catalepsy is thus frequently attended with clainoyance, and with total insen·
sibility, so that amputation could be performed without
pain, then \\ hy should we marvel when we see the same
identical phenomena clustering around .Mesmerism 1 I
have only to say that our surprise is wholly gratuitous.
I appeal to medical gentlemen present. Have you
never seen a case of natural somnambulism? There
are hundreds of them occur in this city; and, in every
town there arc those who rise in their sleep. perform
labors, and return to their beds without knowing it. In
this state they have gone to the top of house-frames,
walked on the ridgepoles, and safely descended. They
have, in the darkest nights, walked over dangerous and
rapid streams on a mere scantling in safety, where a
slight loss of balance would have been death, and
where it would be impossible for them to have crossed
in their wakeful state. 'Women have arisen, and in
5
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this state have done the nicest needle-work. AnJ how
did these see? SUI·ely not with the natural organ of
vislOn. A young lady at boarding-school, leaming to
paint miniatures, and on preparing one for examinationday, found that she could be excelled by the other
pupils. It worried her much, and to her suprise she
found in the morning, that her picture had greatly advanced under the delicate touch of some experienced
hand. She charged the deed upon her teacher, who
disclaimed all knowledge of the fact. But on the next
morning the picture was nearly finished, but the transgressor could not be found. The Preceptress being
strongly suspected, secretly sat up and watched. In
the dead of night, when all was still, the young lady
arose, and in a dark room arranged her work, mixed her
colors, and began to paint. Her Preceptress lit a lamp,
entered the room, and saw that lady finish her pictuTe.
She then awakened her. How did she see how to mix
her colors, and to give the nicest touch with her pencil
where no human eye in the wakeful state could discern
an object ? Such facts as these, and even more wonderful, are well known to medical gentlemen. Now, if
persons can by some cause be thrown into somnambulism upon their beds, then reason teaches that they may
be thrown into the same state and even a much deeper
sleep by the magnetic power.
We will now take into consideration the philosophy
of Clairvoyance. It is evident that sEEING, HEARING,
t' EELING, TASTING, and SMELLING, belong exclusively tO
the mind. And as we have already clearly proved that
electricity is the only substance that can come in contact with mind, so it is through the agency of this fluid
that sensations are transmitted to the mind. Hence, it
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is through the medium of electricity that we see, hear,
feel, taste, and smell.
The power of sight being in the mind, it is evident
that we never saw anything out of our eyes. The whole
of this congregation, with all their different costumes.
their various complexions and different appearances, and
all their relative distances li·om each other, are struck
upon the retina of the speaker's eye, on about the bigness
of a quarter of an inch. By the agency of electricity,
it is conveyed through the optic nerve to the mind
where it is seen. Hence, we never saw a piece of matter, but only its shadow, the same as when you look into a mirror, it is not yourself, but your image that you
:,ee. Electricity is thal ~uhstance that passes through
all other substances. Ait· cannot pass through your
cranium, nor through these walls, nor metallic substances. llut as all these have countless millions of pores,
electricity can pass thr()ugh thcu1. Now if our nervous
system could be charged with the nervo-vital fluid, so
as to render the urain po~itivc, and thus bring it into an
exact equilibrium or balance with external electricity,
then we should be clairw>ya11t. Because the nervous
system being duly charged, and even surcharged, the
great quantity of this fluid passing in right lines from
the mind. as a common centre, and in every direction
throu!!h the pores of the skull. renclcrs it transparent.
Uniting with external electricity which passes through
these walls and all suLstunccs. which are also transparent. the ima!!c of the whole uni\·erst'. as it were, in
this transparent form. is thrown upon the mind, and is
there seen, and sceu. too. independent of the retina. On
tlus principle, the whole of tlh>se objects which are
opaque to natural vision. nr<' I'L'Hdcretl tran~parent to
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the clairvoyant, and he sees through walls in successio_n, and takes cognizance of theix relative distances, on
the same principle that we in a wakeful state could look
through said walls if they were thin, transparent glass.
On this principle, if the subject be charged too much or
too little, he cannot see clearly. Or if the night be
rainy, or even damp, and uufa··orable to electricity, then
experiments in clairvoyance must fail, or be very imperfect. The subject must be magnetically charged
exactly to that degree which will bring him into magnetic equilibrium with external 3lectricity. Then, if the
night be favorable, the experiments will most likely
prove successful.
For the sake of perspicuity, I will take another position. Why can you see through that window 1 You
answer, because the glass is transparent. But why is it
transparent 1 You again answer, because upon every
square inch of its surface there arc several thousand
pores, and the glass is of that chemical property that it
will admit the rays of atmospheric light to pass through
them. This is philosophically correct. But remember,
it is not the WINUOW that SEES, but it is the INHABITANT
in the house that looks out of the window. The question now arises, why can you not see through that wall ?
If you answer, because it is opaque, yet the query arises,
why is it opaque? The wall has certainly as many
pores upon the square inch as that glass. The answer
:s, because the wall is of that chemical property that
1·esists the rays of atmospheric light; and where no light
passes through the pores of a substance, that substance
must be opaque. This is so far philosophically correct.
vVe are now ready to ask, why can you see through
lhe eye? Because it is formed on the transparent prin-
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ciple, has a certain number of pores upon the square
inch, and, by the skill of the Creator, it is so constituted
as to chemically receive the rays of atmospheric light.
But you will please to bear in mind that it is not those
translucent ORBS that see, but it is the INHABITANT in the
earthly house that looks out of those windows of the
soul. Even the good book says, when speaking of the
faded vision of the aged,- " ANil TEIOSE THAT LOOK OUT
OF TUE WINDOWS SUALL BE DARKENED"- thus calling
these eyes but the windows of the soul. It is the spirit
only that sees-that alone possesses the inward living
eye ; for take the spirit from its earthly house, and what
can these eyes-these windows of the fleshly tabernacle
-see? They can see just as much as the bands or
feet, but no more. Let another question be here proposed. 'Why can you not see through the skull 7 You
will again ans'\ver-because it is opaque. But I again
ask, why is it opaque 1 You reply-because it chemically resists the rays of atmospheric light, and will not
allow them to pass through its pores, even though they
are as numerous as the pores of the eye. T his answer
is also philosophically correct; and in this wonderful
constitution of the human cranium is made manifest the
wisdom of the Creator. For were light admitted through
it upon every portion of the brain, it would stimulate its
organs to such an unnatural degree as to render the
mind incapable of manifesting itself through them in a
harmonious and rational manner. Indeed, it would be
inconsistent with the continuance of life itself.
As the remarks now made are perfectly simple, and
can be comprehended by all, I will now ask-if there
were a light so much finer than atmospheric light, and
of that peculiar property that it could be made to pass
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throuah
all substances in existence, could you not then
b
see through that wall as easily as through that glass?
Certainly ; because the wall would be rendered transparent through the action of that light, and ·wherever
light passes, there must exist the possibility to sec objects. The question then naturally presents itself to the
mind-is there such a light 1 I answer-there is, and
It IS MAGNETIC, or GALVANIC LlGRT. It exists not Only
around, but within us. Go into a dungeon of total darkness, and strike your head a sudden blow, and you ·will
see a flash of light. From whence comes that light 1
It is within you: it is tbe nervous fluid-the living light
of the brain, which is of a galvanic nature. Dy this
concussion it was thrown iuto confusion, forced from its
accustomed channels, and laid suddenly at the footstool
of the living mind ; and the mind saw the flash. Hence,
it is electrically that we SEE, and BEAR, and FEEL, and
'l'ASTE, and sMELL. All mesmeric subjects cannot, however, see with thlil same brilliancy in clairvoyance, when
the brain is surcharged with this light. The most distinguished clairvoyants now in the United States, are
Jackson Davis, Lucius E. Burkmar, and WalterS. Tarbox, who have astonished thousands; and by their examinations of the diseased, and saving the lives of many,
have rendered themselves the benefactors of suffering
humanity. This galvanic light can be conveyed to the
brain independent of the natural eye-the outward
organ of vision.
That the above principles are correct, and that TASTI:,
SEEING, etc., are electrically conveyed to the mind, try
the following experiments. Take a half dollar, and a
piece of zinc of the same size : touch them separately to
the tongue, and you will not perceive any taste ; but
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put the tongue between them, and, in th1s position, touch
the edges of the two pieces together over the end of the
tongue, and you will taste a pungent acid. This taste
is produced electrically. Zinc contains a greater portion of electricity than the silver, and when they come
in contact it gives it off to the silver, and conveys the
sensation of taste through the glands to the mind. In
further proof of this being electricity, put the half dollar against the gums under the upper lip; open the
mouth, and lay the zinc upon the tongue : by moving
the tongue up and down, you will touch the pieces together, and every time they come in contact you will
not only perceive the same taste before described, but
you will see a flash of lightning. Now that this lightning is seen directly by the mind, and independent of
the natural organ of the eye, you may enter a dark
room, and in the darkest night- close your eyes, and
even bandage them,- and yet when you touch those
pieces, as described, you will see the flash, even when
one from the heavens could not be seen. This flash is
conveyed through the nervous system directly to the
mind, where alone exists the power of vision. T his is
not only proof that taste and sight are electrically conveyed to the mind, but also that electricity is that substance which alone comes in contact with mind.
It is the same in relation to the other senses. Even
IIEARI:\G is not produced by the concussion of the particles of our air, but by the vibration of the particles of
electricity conveyed to the mind, and in that tremulous
manner through the organ of the car coming in direct
contact ·with mind. It is impossible, in the nature of
things. that so gross a substance us air can pass the
barriers of the car and enter the brain to produce any
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sound. But it may be said, that though the particles of
air do not enter the brain, yet with a vibrating molion
they strike the drum of the ear and convey sound to the
mind. This cannot be, because there is no air in the
brain itself; and hence, there is no internal aerial medium through which sound could he transmitted to the
mind, even if we admit that the concussion of the particles of external air conveyed it to the drum. I yet ask.
what is the internal medium beyond, through which that
sound is conveyed to the mind ! There is no air there ;
and if it be a vacuum, then no sound whatever can be
conveyed. The truth is, that the same substance in
tremulous motion, which conveys sound to the drum of
the ear, also passes through it into the nervous system,
and conveys its oracle to the very throne of the liYing
mind. This is clcctrieity, which is the only correspondent or mediator between mind and matter, laying its
brilliant hand upon both parties, and bringing them into
communication.
The sense of smell exists in the mind, and from surrounding substances the sensation is electrically conv eyed to it. But as smell is so nearly related to taste,
the same argument may he applied to both. I will
therefore proceed to notice the sense of lceling.
It is generally said that the !<ense of feeling is in the
nerves. But I contend that it belongs exclusively to
the mind, the nen·cs being the mere medium through
which it is electrically com·cyed to the mind. Indeed,
all our sensations. whether of l:leeing, hearing, feeling,
tasting, or smelling. are conveyed to the mind, through
the nervous system. from their correspondent organs,
which arc but the mere starting points, or inlets of sensation. And a~ the nervo-\'ilal nuicf. which is of an
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electric nature, is the only substance that acts through
the nerves, so electricity is the agent which conveys all
our sensations to the mind. Though it is said that feeling is diffused over the whole system, yet, strictly
speaking, this is not true. All feeling is in the mind.
lt is evident that the mind resides in the brain. It is
not ditrused over the whole ncn-ous system, for when
we might be as sensible that thought proceeded from
the hand or foot, as from the head. In this case, the
Joss of a hand or foot would be the loss of some portion
of our minds. The spinal marrow is but a continuation
of the brain. Branches shoot out, and from these, other branches in infinite variety, until they arc spread out
over the whole system ten thousand times finer than the
fin st hair-sie,·e.-so fine that you cannot put down the
point of a cambric needle without feeling it, and you
cannot feel unless you touch a nerve. lienee you perceive how very fine the nervous system must be ! Of
this system, the brain is the fountain, anJ is the local
habitation of the mind.
Now touch the finger to any object, and that touch
produces a corresponding action upon the brain, and
through the agency of the electro-magnetic fluid, that
sensation is conYeyed to the mind. It is the mind that
feels it, and by habit we associate the feeling with the
end of the finger. But amputate the arm, and then
touch the conespondent nerve at the end of the stump
and he will yet associate the feeling with the end of the
finger. But the feeling is not even in the end of the
slump. It is in the mind which has its residence in the
brain.
l knew a blacksmith who had his leg amputated
above the knee \Vhen healed, he put on a wooden leg
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and resumed his labors in the shop. lie could feel his
leg and toes as usual, and many times in a day, he
would, without reflection, put down his hand to scratch
his wooden leg. Being unlearned and superstitious, he
supposed that his leg was buried in an uncomfortable
position, and therefore, haunted its wooden substitute.
He dug it up, placed under it a soft cotton bed, and reburied it ; but all to no purpose. lie made the circumstance kno\vn to his physician, who told him to find the
corresponding nerve on the stump, and he could cause
the itching sensation to cease. He did so, ~md the tlifficulties were at once O\'crcome.
A gentleman called upon me, in October, 1842, at the
house of the Ilon. T . .T. Greenwood. in Marlboro'. He
stated, thnt he injurrd his arm, the cords contracted
and drew up his fingers, so as perfectly to clench the
hand. It gave him great pain. and the arm was amputated just aiJove the elbow. And thoug h three years
had passed away, he said there was yet a constant pain
as though the fingers were drawn up ; and from that
contraction the pain seemed to proceed. Xow the
whole of this difficulty was felt in the brain. If I may
be allowed the expression, the brain has its legs and
arms, and toes, and fingers. Or allow me to go entirely back. It is the mind which has its limbs and all its
lineaments of form, and from which all form, proportion,
and beauty emanate.
I observed a moment ago, that the spinal cord was
but the brain continued. Now let a knife be inserted
between the joints of the spine. and let this cord be severed, and all the parts of the body, hclow the incision,
will be paralyzed. You may now cut or burn the legs,
but all feeling is gone; neither ~an thl'y he moved by the ,
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will. The will cannot come in contact with flesh and
blood, only through the electro-magnetic fluid. The
mind is in the brain, and as the spinal marrow is severed,
so the lower parts are separated from the fountain of feeling. The communication of the electrical influence is
destroyed bet\veen the extremities and the mind, and
hence, the extremities can convey sensations to the mind
no more.
I might continue the argument to an indefinite extent
to prove that all our senses (seeing, hearing, feeling, tast- ~
ing, and suclling) are in the mind, and that these sensations, through their corresponding organs, are electrically conveyed to the mind, through the nervous system, but
I forbear, aud proceed, as usual, to the anticipated exper·
iments of the evening.
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LECTURE V.
LADIEs AND GE:>iTLE'IES: \Vc arc again assembled to
take into consideration the subject of :\Iesmerism. Its
growing interest in the puulic mind is manifest, by the
increasing throngs that assemble in this chapel, to investigate its claims to truth and science. and the multitudes
that arc obliged to retire, unable to gain admittance.
As several notes, since my entrance into this house,
have been handed me, 1 shall be obliged to omit introductory remarks, and attend to two or three important
requests.
An inquiry is made as to the number of degrees or
states into which a subject may be thrown. In reply to
this, I would say, that there arc but nvE degrees which
ha\·e, as yet, come under my obsen·ation. The FIRS1'
degree is, when the hands or even the whole body of the
subject can be attracted by the conjoint actil)n of the
mental and physical energi~.;s of the magnetizer. The
sEeoxo degree i~. when the hands. or body of the subject,
can be attracted by the mental cnen:dcs alone. or by the
physical energies indcpencleut of any mental effort. The
Tnmn degree is, when the subject can neither hear nor
answer any person hut the magneti1.er and those who
are in communication. The FOL'RTH degree is, when the
subject can taste what the magnetizer ta::;tes, and smell
what he smdb. The •·wru de!,trce is clairvoyance. I
would not be undcr:;tood that these five degrees always
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oc<;Ur in the order I have now stated them; but I mean
that there are these (i\·e diflerent degrees. Some never
seem to go further than the third degree. and no surgical
operation should be performed, unless the suhject be put
completely into this third state, so that no \'oice !Jut the
magnetizer's can be heard. It can then ue performed
without any pain.
Another inquiry is made, whether any person can put
himself into communi<;ation with the subject without the
magnetizer's consent? I answer, yes. Any person may
put himself into communication by ardently fixing his
attention upon the suujc<;t while another is magnetizing
him. e);pecially if he sits near him. Or he may do it
uy touching, or too frcelr handling him. lie may do
it by vi~lently throwing his hands towards him, and
within a foot of his body. Or, lastly, he lllay take two
or three electric shocks from a charged Leyden jar,
within eight or ten feet of the subject, hcing careful to
fix his eyes firmly upon him while taking the shock.
The ~econd or third shoc·k. the subject will start with
him who receives it-and when he starts he is in communication.
A third inquiry is made, whether any one !Jut the
magnetizer can awaken the subject? Certainly, any person who i~ put in comllluuication with him can take him
out of the state. Or by a firm detennination, he can
awaken himself. In fact. he may be put in bed, and in
a few hours, say from eight to fourteen, he will come
out of it the natural wny.
A fourth, and last inquiry is rnade, if n1ngnetism be
true, why has not more of it been seen, at lea!;t in sorne
small degree. in difiercnt ages? I answer, that its history datel; back to a \'('ry t>arly age which I ('annot now
t)
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pursue, but would refer to "FAsciNATION, or the Philosophy of Charming, illustrating the principles of life in
connection with spirit and matter," published in New
York city lry Fowlers & Wells; also to the A~tERICAN
PnnENOLOGICAL JouRNAL. They are conducted with
great ability, and should be in possession of every family.
But the inquirer asks, "why has not more of it been
seen, at least in some small degree, in different ages?"
I answer, it has been seen and felt. Have you never
read the bold, lofty, and full-gushing eloquence of Demosthenes, whose thunders roused Greece into action,
and moved her sons as the wind in its mshing majesty
moves the sublime magnificence of ten thousand forests 1
This was but the magnetic principle, the lightning of
the mind, by which they were electrified, and made to
act as one man against the powers of Philip. The same
is true of Cicero, who shook the Roman senate with his
voice, and beneath the electric glance of whose awful
eye, even Cataline quailed. I am well aware that you
will call this sympathy. But what is sympathy? It is
the nervo-vita.l fluid thrown fi-om a full, energetic brain,
upon another of kindred feeling. That brain being
roused affects another, and that still another, till the whole
assembly are brought into magnetic sympathy with the
speaker, and by him arc moved as the soul of one man.
As a further answer to this question, I will notice one
fact more ; and in doing this, I shall remove what has
long been considered as a stigma on a large and respectable denomination. I mean the l\Iethodists. Ever since
that '.Jlass of Christians had a religious existence in the
United States, persons have fallen down into a species
of trance. Other denominations call this delusion, and
many call it deception, because such things never occur
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in their meetings. But there is no deception in this-it
is really the magnetic state- or more properly the spiritual state. Every preacher cannot do it, and as it is
done without contact, comparatively few a,e subjects
of it·
But take a preacher of strong muscular powers ; one
who has large concentrativeness, and eye of lightning,
and a warm, a sincere, and ardent soul. He enters a
tent at camp-meeting, where there arc fifteen or twenty
persons. He kneels down and prays most fen•ently;
he rises and sings most devotionally. He is in close
contact with his little group. He begins to exhort most
sincerely; and soon the deep fountains of his soul are
broken up. A female, perchance, is moverl to tears.
His concentration being large, he keeps his eye steadily
fixed upon her, and he wills and desires, that she shall
feel as he feels, and be converted to God. At length
she falls into this singular state. She has gone there in
the preacher's feelings, and in his feelings she will come
out of it. Now. if he would f 1llow my directions, he
could restore her in two minutes. I will pledge myself
to arouse any one from this magnetic state in five
minutes. Dr. Cannon, of this city, t()ok a lady out of
this state a few weeks ago, in Provincetown, who was
thrown into it in a religious meeting, and who appeared
nearly lifeless. A report of this was published in the
"Christian Freeman." Now all these arc really magnet,. cfiects that we have seen, nnd for many years in
;;ucccssion. So the inquiries are all answered, and I
hope. to the satisfaction of the inquirers and the congregation.
I must now proceed to notice the dangers and abus~s
of :i\lesmerisrn. It i!': often ~airl hy its opposers. that
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even if it be true, yet it is dangerous, because it can be
abused, and therefore ought not to be practised. But
0 you know of any blessing ueneath these heavens but
wl1 t lws been, and still continues to be abused 1 No,
you do not. Do you know of a more common blessing
ihan taste 1 yet to gratify their tastl' millious on millions
have gone do\\n to a drunkard's tomb! Mother:; have
been more than widowed, and childrcu lllorc than orphanizcd. They have been beaten and abused, and
sullered cold, and hunger. and nakedness. Under it,
crimes ha\'e been committed. and the state prisons filled
"ith wretched men. Human beings have also by millions gone dO\\ n to their graves through excess in eating.
But is taste a curse because men ;1hu~c it! and must it,
therefore, be struck from the catalogue of Heaven's
mercies? All answer, no. Acqui~;itivencss, benevolence, nncl com tive1,ess can be abused. nnd so can all
the organs of the human brain. But ought they not on
that account to be indulged I
Once more: there is not a greater blessing than the
Gospel of Christ. It teaches us to love and forgi,·e our
enelllics ; to resist not eYil, and to do unto others as we
would that they should do unto us. It is calculated to
moderate our feelings in prosperity-to comfort us in
the day of adversity-and to sustain us under all the
troubles and disappointments incideut to mortal life.
\Vhcn our parents, friends and children are on their
dying bed, we can shake the farewell hand of mortal
separation, with the hope of mectin~ them again in future
realms. And not only so. but ''hen we lie down upon
the bed t•f death, and the embers of life feeblv• 1:>"Iimmer
in the Rocket of existence, then the Gospel of Christ
points us to hrighter scenes-SI'CJH'!' !Jcyoncl the tomb.
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Yet men have abused that gospel, and one denomination
hns risen up against another, ancl doomed each other to
the stake Rivers of human blood have flowed in the
holy wars. But is the gospel a curse, and should it be
struck from existence merely because men abuse it?
No, is the answer of every Christian heart. Then the
objection fails. One thing must settle this point. There
is nothing that God has established as a law in our nature, but what was designed to be a blessing to his
creatures. The magnetic principle is not of man, but
one the Creator has established, and is, therefore, a
blessing. And if it could not be abused, it would diife1
from all other blessings he has bestowed on man.
But it is said, that a man upon the high-way may be
thrown into the state and robbed. But I deny that any
person can be thrown into the state against his will, if
he will at the same time usc physical resistance. And
when in the magnetic state. he has twice the strength to
resist. and defend himself. that he has when out of it.
\Vc generally know with whom we have to deal, and
surely we would not suffer an enemy, nor the unprincipled, to put us into the mesmeric slumber. But if you
wish to be sale, and are really fearful of consequences,
I will give you a rule of action. It is this: ne,·er allow
any one to magnetize you unless it be in the presence of
a third person. Observe this rule, and no danger arising
from this source will ever cross your path.
HaYing answered these objections, I will now show
yon where there arc real d:mgers. In the first place,
though eYery pen;;on can be mesmerized, yet there are
but few who 1'an be easily thrown into this state. The
greater proportion, by far, would require several hours
of hard labor. TTenr.e. when one i~ found who is easy
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to m•esmcrizr, curiosity is awakened, and every one
wish es to make the trial of his power and skill. One
mcs mcrizes this individual in the morning. another in the
eve ning, and a new set of operators perform the same
ta: k on the ucxt day, and so on. :;\'ow. in such cases,
there is that 111ixing and crossing of all these dLflerent
fl uids in the subject's brain, which, if persisted in too
I ong. will prove injurious. even if all these magnetizers
arc healthy persons. If you mesmerize a per:son, and
thoroughly wake him, yet the whole of that fluid does
not completely pass from his brain short of a week.
Select one healthy magnetizer, and continue him. If
you change to another. tlwn wait a fortnight before you
allow him to operate. Too much care in this respect
cannot be taken. But I point out to you a :;till more serious danger.
There are persons who undertake to mesmerize others,
who have some local clisca~e. or are in lceble health.
By so doiu~r. they injure thernsch·e~. and abo the subject. Such persons have uu 11ervo-vitol Huid to spare,
and what little they have is in a. diseased state, and unfit
to be thro"·n npon the nervous system of another. I
<:nrc not what the disease may be, by Jon~ persisting in
mesrncrizing a person, that disease \\ill he, at length,
communicated to the subject. Great caution, in this respect, should ue observed hy both parties. if they would
not impair their health. \V~almess of lung~, and even
consumption. may be, by thirty or forty magnetizings,
brought upon an indiYidual, and send him to his grave.
I therefore seriously admonish yon to beware of this
common danger. Never allow any person of a poor
constitution to put you into this stole: and I also warn
those who 'lre diseased, or even in delicate health, never
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to mesmerize others. for they will, by so doing, inflict
upon themselves a serious injury.
But, on the other hand, there is no dan~er ir! a healthy
person magnetizing those who arc di~ensed. As the
operator irnparts the nervo-vital flui<l, :md~ docs not receive any in return, he is in no danger uf taking the disease of his patient. Caution is, however, to be observed
in tt1king the patient out of this state. Ile should not
make the upward passes in such a manner as to throw
the fluid on hirn,.c)( If he do, he is 'u smne danger of
contracting the disease. An experienced magnetize1
w11l understand how to avail himself of this caution.
Once more: there are persons who undertake to magnetize others who are entirely ignorant as to the mode
of opl'rat'on. and frequently bri.1g j•crsons into serious
difficulty by getting alarmed, or otherwise thrown out
of bias in their feelings. Several cnscs of this kind I
have been called to attend to, in various sections, and
some of a ''cry serious character. No persons should
undcrtnke to mesmerize others until they shall have
lenrned of some experienced mngnctizcr how t 'perform
it. and rnade thcmseh·es acquaiuted with all the difficulties that may cluster around it.
Having aU ended to these important points, I will now
tum your attention to local magnetism. By local magneti~m. T mean the magnetizing of some part of the
hu111nn hody without charging the whole brain. lienee,
the finger, the hand, the arm, the leg. yes, even the eyelid, the lip. or the tongue. may be mesmerized while the
person is in the wakeful state. and so may be nny of the
phrcnologi<'nl organ". It ·;:: true. that this cannot be so
easily clone on persons \Yho h~we never been me~merizea
at all. as on tlnsc who have heen thrown into the state.
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If tbe brain has been once magnetically subdued, then
there is no occasion, even if the amputation of a limb is
to he perforrneu, to magnetize any other part than the
one to be subjected to the operation. If a person be
very hard to mesmerize, then it will be proportionally
difficult to mesmerize any limb. But it will be borne in
minu, that however long it may take in successive sittings to magnetically subdue the brain, yet after that is
once accomplished, then the person can, in future, be
wholly mesmerized at any time in th·e minutes, anrl
locally so in a much less period. llcllf'e. should an arm
be broken or mutilated, it will only be necessary to put
that limb into the magnetic state, and it can be set or
amputated without pain; and thus, by occasionally renewing the mesmeric action, it can be ~OJ t in this state
and healea, without ever experiencing any suffering
whatever.
I perceiH that some smile in view of these statements. They are truly so "·ondcrfnl, that incredulity
adjures us to reject the!Yl. But they are, nevertheless,
Heaven's unchanging truths, whir·h cannot Lend to circumstances, nor shape thcm~eh·cs to the helic · <. r sccptici~m of men. They stand out in bold relief. and bid
defiance to the sneers and scorns of 111ankind. A surgical operation has just been perfcmnecl in Lowell on a
lady while in the mesmeric state. A tumor was extracted from the shoulder, where it was necessary to
cut to the depth of two inches. Dr. Rhattuck was the
mognctizer; and in the presence of :>eYeral medical men
of Lowell, one of whom was the operator. this tumor
was removed without the slightest sensation of pain.
This was not done in a corner. Lut publicly, and in the
presence of several hundrell spectators. It is too late
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in the day lO cry "UUMBCG A:>D COLLL'~IO~," lOr the battle is fought, and the victory is won, and the scale has
turned in fit\'Or of truth, and turned with most preponderating \\eight, and on the stereotyJ cd argument
'"UU\IBUG Al\D COLLUSION," is written '' 'l'EKEL."
. \Vell authenticated facts, and medical reports of operations in surgery and dentistry, performed under the
energies or Mesmerism, in both continents, and without
pain, are continually reaching us. And with this flood
of light pouring upo11 the \\'orld, and when men of the
first talents and science in the republic of letters, and
out of all the various professions and denominations, are
among its advocates, sccpticisiii is not only waning. but
justly lo~i ng its popularity. Those men hase seriously
investigated and weighed the matter, and they severally
declare, as did the Rev. 1\Ir. }Jicrpont, 011 the last evening, bef(n·c two thousand hearers, in this house," I have
no JJt:t.JEJ' nor l':\llELIEf' on this subj<'ct. I K~ow, I
K:.\0\V it to be so!'' And now I ask, what ought the
m;J\E orJ:xtu:-;. or the expressed U'I;CF.Lu:r of even an
lwnest scepti<", to weigh against the ab. olutc and certain
K'l;o\\ t.t-:u~E of an equally honest. intelligent, and scientific man. '"hose character is above suspicion? I leave
the candid to judge, and have only to say, that in the
face of modesty, they h:we no right to call this science
1

"

llll\liJI'<: Al'iU COLLt:oiON."

Others pretend that the science of Animal Magnetism
was condemned by the French Committee in Paris,
among wholll our illustrious Franklin was numbered.
And as it received its condemnation under the scrutiny
of such minds, therefore they conclude that it has no
foundation in truth. There al" ays haxe been, and still
nrc. men who dare not think fnr themselves, but wholly
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lean upon the opinions of others. Their father, their
doctor, their lawyer, and their minister, thought thus and
so, and they think just so, too. Their fathers put down
a central stake, gave them their length of liuc, and bid
them tr:wcl round in that circle of revolving thought
till the day of their death! All beyond that circle is
darkness! Their field of thought is as exactly measured
oil" to them, and just as legally bequeathed to them, as
their farms. They received them both by inheritance.
For the one they never LABORED, and for the other they
never THOUGHT! And they never questioned the TRUTH
of the one, any more thau they did their title to the
other!
But surely the French Committee did uot deny the
truth of the experimeuts produced, nor pronounce them
"uuMuuu Ai\O couu:sJON." They simply decided that the
evidence adduced was not sufficient to prove that the
magnetic state was caused by a FLUID proceeding from
the magnetizer. They attributed the singular effects
they witnessed to the power of the imagination. But it
will also be remembered. that this committee were not
all agreed, and heuce appeared the remonstrance of the
miuority, which it would be well for modern sceptics to
read, side by side with the report.
l\lany sceptics h:wc been obliged, like the French
Conunittee, to admit certain results as being truly wonderful, and, like them. attribute it to the force of the
imagination. But to belic\·c that the imagination can
bring hulllan beings into a state where limbs can be amputated, tumors cut out. teeth extracted, and broken
bones set, and the whole healed without experiencing
one throb of pain-to believe, I say, that the imagination can clCI all the~e wond1•r:;. in giving such botmdless
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triumph over pain, requires a far greater stretch :,f credulity than to believe in the magnetic power! And
surely if the imagination possesses the wonderful charm
to bring the nervous system into a condition w' oere we
can bid defiance to pain, and gain a complete victory
over the whole frightful army of human woes, tl 1en surely
the science is 0qually important, possesses the same
transcendent claims upon our benevolence, a nd the man
who discovered that the imagination po ssessed this
charm is worthy of the united thanks of all human-kind ;
and being dead, his bones are worthy to r• ~pose with the
great men of the nni\'erse. In this case, it will only be
necessary to change its name, and cal! ; .t-Tue sCIEXCE
OF TilE WO!IIDERFUL POWER OF THE
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L EC T URE VI.
LADIEs AND G£1\TLEMEX: In the first four lectures I
delivered of the present course, I brought forward the
philosophy of 1\Iesmerism, and flatter myself that 1 have
not only succeeded in establishing it as a science, but
have shown it to be one of transcendent interest to the
human race. Here love and benevolence stretch out a
healing hand over a world groaning and travailing in
pain. Those groans, by that silken hand, shall be
hushed, and those pains be removed. There is a powe1
basined up in the fountains of the soul, that has long
been dorm:mL But it is rousing up and stirring itself for
some mighty action, and is already beginning to gush
forth in healing streams on the world. This science is
in its infancy, is imperfectly understood, but yet it
breathes the breath of mercy as a sovereign cure for
all human woes.
In my last lecture, I answered seYeral notes of
inquiry, pointed out the dangers of Magnetism, refuted
several common objections in relation to its abuses.
noticed the utility of the science in performing painful
surgical operations, and took a friendly glance at the
conduct of men in justifying their scepticism by pleading
the general issue of the R eport of the Frer.ch Committee, and concluded by touching lightly upon t he
power of the human imagination.
I now stand before you in ~.he confident conviction
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that much goot.l will result from my labors to the cause
of benevolence and mercy. I am urged to repeat my
course of lectures next week, but it will be out of my
power to comply with this request at that time, but have
consented to do so, week after next. As this will be
my closing lecture for the present, I can render you no
greater service than to show what connection this subject has with divine revelation. I am well aware that
many will call me an enthusiast, and sneer at, and condemn me for thinking independently. But when the
path of duty is plain, and when I am once satisfied of
truth. I then go on, and reason. fearless of all consequences. Under such circumstances, I have nothing to
do with the inquiry, what will men think of me? I care
not what they think, and much less do I care what they
say. I suffer no man to invade the sanctuary of my
civil and roligious rights, and dictate to me how I shall
think. or what I shall believe, or what I shall proclaim.
I therefore hold no one responsible for what I shall
ad,·ance in this lecture, nor do I know as there is one,
with whom I am connected, who will endorse my ideas.
I bclic,·e the doctrine of our Saviour to be a perfect
doctrine, and exactly adapted to the bodies as well as
to the souls of men. I believe that he is our example to
follow, and as he went about doing good, healing sickness, and relieving distress of body, as well as preaching
the gospel to heal the moral maladies of the soul, so it
is our duty to do the same. It is, moreover, most evident that hi:; doctrine, to the full extent he commanded
his apostles to preach it. was to go down to all subsequent ages, so long as human beings should have a
habitation on earth. And our Raviour just as much commanded his apostles to heal the sick, as he did to preach
7
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the gospel. Now I cannut believ~ that one half of the
power :111d mercy of his doctrine :-lwuld cca:;c with the
miui~try of his apostles. and the other half continue. I
cannot belie\'C that its healing cllicacy. so far as the
body is !'Oncernl'd, should cease, aud what wns applicable to the soul should continue. If this he so, then what
a favored generation of Christians existed in that day,
so far, at least, as healing the body was concerned. It
was said, in the apostolic age," Is any man sick, let him
send for the elders of the church, :mrl let them lay their
hands upon him and pray, and th<• ~ick shall reco,·er."
I believe this now, and so far ::~s we have power and
faith, it can be accomplished now as well as eYer.
There is a difference between n tniraclc and a gift ot
healing. If an arm be palsied, \\'C know tlwt the difficulty exists in the br::~in, and that nothing more is nece~
sary than to throw upon it a sufTicif'nt quantity of the
nervous fluid to bring it into healthy action. The
moment this is accomplished, the ditliculty existing in
the ann, which is but seconclary, will be rei eYed. To
restore thi~. would be n. gift of healing. hut not a
miracl<·. \Vhat, then. would be a miracle I An~wer:
amputate an arm, and then cause a new one to gro"·
out. Though healing diseases is l:iOtnetimes cal~d a
miracle, yet when speaking of them specifically, they
nre not so denominated. Paul says... God hath set some
in the chnrch; first, apostles; sec:oJHiarily. prophets;
thit·dly, ttlachers; after that, miracl<·~. then gifts of hcalings. helps. gm·ernment~." etc. And there is not a
s~rap of C\'idcucc that these thin,!!s wen• c\'er to cca"P.
while the uenerations of men endured.
Now if our :o;a\'iour re~torf:'d n palsied arm. then there
must something han: pao::~eil ti·om him to the per:-()1'~
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healed, iu perfect accordance \\"ith the principles of animal life. It must, therefore, in thil; case, ha,·e been the
nervous fluid, as this was the only substance that could
have restored this arm.
It is undeniably true, that there was always something passed from our Saviour, when he exercised the
gift of healing, to the person whom he restored. Iu
evidence of this, you will recollect, that on one occasion,
when he was called to visit a sick person, a multitude
folio" ed after, and thronged him. As he passed by, a
woman, who had been afflicted with an issue of blood
t(•r t\\ eh·e year:;, touched the hem of his garment, and
was made whole. He turned himself around, and said,
"\Yho touched me?" His disciples exclaimed," l\Iaster,
the multitude throng thee, and sayest thou, '\Vho
touched me?' But he perceived that virtue had ~one
out of him." The word YIRTUJ:, in this instance, does
not mean moral goodness. It means FORCE, PowER,
Et't'JCACY ; the same as when we say a medicine has
great \'IR1'UC in it.
Our :-:;a\'iour !:o lived, and breathed, and moved in the
di,·inc Being. that he became one in communication
with him ; so that when the Father WJLLJ:o, he felt that
will-He himself then willed, and it was accomplished.
So, if any one bo·wed in reconciliation to God, he
became one with the Saviour, so that the Redeemer,
also, felt that one's will. Such was the case of this
woman. She willed in faith to be healed. The Saviour
felt that will-He willed, and it was done. Now every
being has power in proportion to the energy of his own
will ; but the energy of the will, depends upon the
intrin:;ic greatne~s of that being's mind. And as a
miracle is a thing performed by the energy of the will,
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so THAT mind must be great in power and goodness,
that is capable of performing a miracle. We sit down,
and put forth the energy of a thousand wills, and at last
produce but a small result.
The apostolic power was far greater, and in the same
ratio, their results were more splendid and glorious.
But still they had not the power of Christ. The leper
said, " Lord, if thou WILT, thou canst make me clean.
Jesus stretched forth his hand, and touched him, and
said, I wiLL, be thou clean, and his leprosy was
cleansed." By a word, he put to right disabled limbs,
and drew back life and warm gushing health to their
abode. He put forth a greater energy-and said to the
winds and waves, Peace ! be still ! His will fastened
upon electricity in the heavens, equalized that fluid
hushed the windll, and calmed the waves. lie opened
the blind eye to the splendor of the noon-tide blaze, and
instantly penciled on its retina, the universe. He
opened the deaf car, and poured into its once silent, but
now vocal chambers, the harmony of rejoicing nature.
He spoke, and the dead stirred in their graves, and rose
up from their icy beds before him, and walked. That
same dread voice shall speak with a living energy, that
the very heavens shall hear, and the dead shall rise to
die no more, and turn their eyes from the dark, ruinable
tomb on the scenes of eternity ! Mind and will in the
Creator, still more increased, move unnumbered worlds.
That same will, now infinite and immutable, puts forth
creative energy. He spake, and it was done; He commanded, and it stood fast; laid the measures thereof,
and stretched the line upon it when the morning stars
sang together, and all the sons of God shouted for joy.
Hence, everv grade of mind, from the humblest up to
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apostolic greatness; up to angel and archangel, cherubim and seraphim; up to Jesus Christ, till it reach the
infinite Jehovah, has power proportionate to its greatness and goodness. lienee, it will be readily understood, that a miracle i!. nothing more than a result produced by mind itself, independent of all physical energy,
except that one substance which is put into motion by
the living mind.
It may perhaps be said, that the apostles were inspired
to heal, and as we are not inspired, therefore we do not
possess the gift to heal. On this principle I might
reply, that the apostles were inspired to preach, and as
we are not inspired, therefore, we have no gift to
preach ! I grant that the apostles were inspired to
preach nnd to heal, because it was not possible, that at
the starting point, they had any other means for preparation. But now men preach, not by inspiration, but
becau~e they feel it to be their duty. So men must now
heal because they feel it to be their duty.
It is by no means to be expected that we can come
up, at once, to apostolic power. No; our faith is too
weak. But let us bring up our children in the faith as
we ought, and they will learn to mesmerize as naturally
a!l they learn to walk. Their concentrativeness will
become largely developed. Their children will be born
with more fa,·orahly developed heads, nnd become
greater in goodne~c:. until at length the whole apostolic
power will return to the earth in all its primitive splendor. It is SPIRIT I .\ w'''· because it is the innate power
of the living mind, executed through the agency of the
will. It is that po·wer which created worlds, for this
was done by the will of God. It is that power by which
world~ are e;o'\"erne.:l. and creatures ruled. for this is
7•
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also done by the will of God. It is that power by
which \\e make impressions reciprocally upon each
other, lor this is done by the will of man. And l~stly,
it is "that power which shall awake the dead from
dreamless slumber into thoughts of heaven,'' for this will
be done by the will of God, and there is no medium,
only electricity, through "'hich he can come in contact
with his creatures.
I will now bring forward a few cases from Scripture,
to show that the living have been thrown into a singular
slumber hy the \'cry presence of immortal beings. Indeed, there is scarcely an instance where angels have
appeared to men, but what it has had this etfect. I will
bring forward those that first strike my mind, regardless
of their arrangement.
It \\ill he rcmemb.:red, that when John the Revelator
was in the isle of Patmos. he hall this vision: "And
being turned, I saw seYen golden candlesticks, and in
the midst of the sc,·en candle::;ticks, one hke w1to the
Son of man, clothed with a garment down to the foot,
and girt about the paps with a golden girdle. His head
and his hair were white like "ool : al' white as snow,
and his eye:-; wer·· as a flame of lire: and his feet like
unto fine brO!ss as if they had been burnccl in a furnace,
and his voice as the sound of many water:>. And he
had in his right hand seYen stars, :mel out of his mouth
went a sharp two-edged sword, ant! his countenance
was as the !<llll shineth in his strength. And when I
saw him I fell down at his feet as one that is dead."
Here then. is a singular slumber approxirnatiug death.
Our ~aviour. when he was transfigmcd on :\fount
Tabor. took Peter, James. and John with him. For a
moment he was changed into his resurrection splendor.
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and met .Moses and Elias in glory. The sacred historian, in describing the scene, says, •· Ancl his face did
shine as the sun, and his raiment became shining, exceeding white as snow, white as the light, so as no fuller
on earth can white them, ancl there appeared unto them
l\Ioscs and Elias talking with him. And Peter and them
that were with him were heavy with sleep ; and Peter
said, Lord, it is good for us to be here. Let us build
here three tabernacles ; one for thee, oue fcJr l\Ioses,
and one for Elias; not knowing what he said.'' That is,
when he came out of this sleep he did not recollect
what he had said. They were thrown into this state by
the very presence of these minds.
Do you remember that after our Lord had eaten his
valedictory supper with his disciples. he went into the
garden of Gethsemaue, and commanded them to watch?
He went a few steps from tbem and prayed in ~ony,
and ~went a.., it were drops of blood falling ib the
grouud. The guardian angel of Jesus Christ appeared
from heaven strengthening him. The apostles fell into
a deep sleep. Though this was a scene of great interest
to them. yet it seems that the presence of this angel
thns allcctccl them.
He was nailed to the cross between two malefactors,
to darken his glory and blot his narne. The Jews were
nis accu,;ers, nnd the Romans his executioners. Hence,
the world wns combined against him, while his own
disciple!; lcm;onk hi 1n in that dark hour of peril. The
uuivN!:C t hns combined againc;t him, mockmg and derid ing him, a111l cu\"l'ring him with disgrace. even nature
her,wlf stepped ti)l·ward as it were, and with a mighty
hanrl wiped otr that disgrace. and sustained him in his
majesty. Tlw sun withdrew his light. rolled back his
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chanot, midnight darkness spread her robe of sackcloth upon his brilliant disc, and hung the world in the
dark shroud of mow·ning. Earthquakes awoke from
• their tartarean dens and thundered. The earth shook,
the rocks rent, the graves opened, all nature roused up
and there brought to a centre all that is grand, awful . and
sublime in her realms, as the magnanimous sufferer expired ! lie was conveyed to his tomb, and R oman sol·
diers were there stationed to guard it. Soldiers whose
business it was to die,- who had been brought up in
tented fields of war, and who had from childhood encountered hardships and toils, fatigues and dangers.
They were men, who had often bared their bosoms to
the shafts of battle, and undismayed listened to its stormy
voice, and who knew not what it was to quail beneath
the glance of a mortal eye. Such men as these, were
stationed to guard that tomb, and hold the P rince of Life
in death. But"An angel's arm can't snatch him from the grave;
Legions of angels can't confine him there."

On the morning of'the third day, the last grand scene
in this interesting drama was opened. The guardian
angel of Jesus Christ was once more dispatched from
the eternal throne. He descended fi·orn heaven, and an
earthquake shook creation. lie approached the tomb
of the H oly Sleeper, and stood before it. "He rolled
back tho stone from the door of the sepulchre and sat
upon it. His countenance was like the lightning. and
his raiment white as snow; and for tear of him, the
keepers did shake, and become as dead men!"
'What, I ask. was it that threw them into this slumber.
with feelings of a cold shuddering fear, so nigh ap·
proaching the rlead 1 I :lnswer. it wn!l the WILT. nf thi!:
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angel, whose countenance was like the lightning, that
sunk them into a motionless sleep. It was his WILL
which struck the vibrations of terror through the dark
chambers of their souls, and withered them to the earth.
I should like to notice the circumstance of Paul being
caught up into the third heavens-'' hether out of the
body or in the body, he could not tell-of Peter falling
into a trance when he went upon the house-top to pray,
and of Zacharias being struck dumb in the temple; but
time will not permit.
I close, by returning my sincere thanks to the Moderators, for the good order they have preserved ; to the
various Committees, for their patient examinations and
impartial reports of the experiments performed ; and to
the ladies and gentlemen, for their faithful attendance
and respectful attention, nnd also for the good feelings
they have uniformly manifested towards the lecturer
during the entire course, which is now brought to a
termination.

1'JIE SOUL 'l'HE SI::AT Ot' l'AIN.
NOTE.-FRO~I

CHA!'il'il:-IG.

·• W E are created with a susceptibility of pain, and
severe pain. T his is a part of our nature, as truly as
our susceptibility of enjoyment. God has implanted it,
and has thus opened in the very centre of our being a
fountain of suffering. \ Ve carry it within us, and can
no more escape it than we can our power of thought.
We are apt to throw our pains on outward things as
their causes. It is the fire, the sea, the sword, or human
enmity, which gives us pain. But there is no pain in the
fire or the sword, which passes thence into our souls.
The pain begins and ends in the soul itself. Outward
things are only the occasions. Even the body has no
pain in it, which it infuses into the mind. Of itsell: it is
incapable of suffering. This hand may be cracked,
crushed in the rack of the inquisitor, and that burnt in a
slow fire; but in these cases it is not the fibres, the
blood-vessels, the bones of the hand which endure pain.
These are merely connected, by the will of the Creator,
with the springs of pain in the soul. Here, here is the
ouly origin and seat of suflering. If God so willed. the
gashing of the flesh with a knife. the piercing of the
heart with a dagger. might be the occasion of exquisite
delight. ·we know that. in the heat of battle, a wound
is not felt, and that men, dying for their faith by instruments of torture, have expired with triumph on their lips.
In these cases. the spring of suffering in the mind is not
touched by the lacerations of the body, in consequence
of the absorbing action of other princ1ples of the soul.
All sntlcring is to be traced to the susceptibility, the capacity of p:tin, which belongs to our nature.' and which
the Creator has implanted ineradicably within us."
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'fbi~, the work befOre us is pre-eminotdy calculated to v•·omote, and we cortliall y
r ecommed it to all. A good memory cannot be 0\'Crrated/'-.Dc:mocratic Rcoiuo.

MRS. L. N. FOWLER.

FA:\IILIAR LESSONS ON PHYSIOLOGY AND PHRENOLOGY: DESIGNED FOR 'l'HE US~; OF CliTLDREN
AND YOU'rH IN SCHOOLS AND J?A l\llLlES. lllust:rated with sixty-five engravings. Stereotyped edition. 1:2ruu.
Cloth, S l : school edition, in boards, with embossed lenthet· back,
75 cents.
"The above arc the titlr.s of two di!tinct book!', ench complete in itself; yet bf'ing
but parts ot' one great subji•Ct. thry mny be appropriatt~ly cla~:;!ied and studied togNber.
'fht·I!C works nr~ pr~~pnred for, and ndttptA"fi to, tLc cvmprchf'IUihn of t.:hlldrcn. aud
wt: hopP to see Uwm immediately adopted M text book~ in ull our commott st·hoCJiiJ.
'J'be natural lan::ung:P of each or~an is il1ustrutt•d by bt.>au~ful wooc.l cut.4, AIHl the
books nre brou~ht out in f\ styli• w4"11 nd.lpt~tl to the ldrudy ctrclc, t i well a.s the
school room~''-Ttachers' and Parent"' Olmpani.ou .
., \\r~ acknowll'd~e bavin~ draw·n mnny pr('cious hints rrom th<:ir p~~ett, hy which we
han? b..:•tm t.:uaUh.:tl to correct somP importnut t>ri''Ol"S. A eil1~1e 1euf tron1 Ulc~a \Yorlt.8
i$ wortl1 a million ycllow-covcn:d novcld.''-Vumont Plw:.u.u.
n::r The praee of Pll7•lO!o:y, eJaup c:d1tioo, 1.11i ceut. 0 Pbrcool<-gy, do.. ~ cent•

L. N. FOWLER.

MARRIAGE : ITS HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY;
WITH A PHRENOLOGICAL AND PfTYSIOLOGICAL
EXPOSITION OF 'l'HE FUNCTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS FOR HA PPY i\IARRLAGES. 'l'wl'itih edition, nmply illustmted with engravings. 12rno. Cloth, 50 ceol;:
paper, 371 cents.
u It cont.lins fl run :lCCOunt of the mttrriRt:C form~ And (:f'TtmoniP!' 0~ All lllllions_ ~nd
trilt••S, trom the Cf\flice~t hiC~;tOry, down tO the.• pr,•f14•0t tun(', 8t}tnC' ~f winch arc C'UfiCIUo(,
aut.l cxtrcln!lf iut~restin~. As a mnttcr of h~tory, we dl'""'~·ul. lt WOfthy a (lhu·•: m
evpry {:)ublic nnd vrh·ntc library. Bcsirl~! tlw ),t.,tory, n p_b••noln:.:1tal nntl p~IY'>toln~Jca.l
expo~itioo of the ma1e and female or!!Rnizntions arc lully gtvPn: ttf<~~o, tlht">lrllttone
sbowiw" whAt tt>mp~ramt"nts are by nllture hP~t Adapli'rl to f'ft('h <~tht•r. ThoP.l" who
hA.ve 111;t yet cnt<.·r.~d i.nto thE" tntttrimonial rchlion~. sboulJ r•·:"td Lhl! bovk. nnd tho.. c

I

who bavt·. may profit by a perutXtl.
Illu•lrat<;cl Jloga:.ne.

An excellent prcst.:nt tor ctthcr bcx.''-N. Y.

~------------------------------
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fOWLER AND WELLS

IEDUCATION:
1\lAN;

PUBLICATIONS,

DR. J, G. SPURZHEfM.

FOUND~;D

ON THE NATURE OF

WITH AN APPENDIX BY S.

!{..

W£LLS.

( 'nrllnming ~~~ illustnrtt•d rlt>~l'riptiou of tho 'rt>mJ)(•rnments, and
n hrio·f nnnly~is of all the Phrenologtcal Or!:(ans. \Vrth a portmrl of the author. l:!uto). Embossed musltn, i.) cents; mail
t•<lruon, :10 cents.
•• \\'('! r• gnrd thia ,·olumf" u on~ of lh•• mott important that hu ht-f-n oft'i:rcd to the
p11b c lur 1n"uy yl·Rr~. En,ry JUI~· 1111 prt c:nMat wtth W"tru'·bon ut ~·h mn unport;
t~.ntl w.~ wnulcl tbttt it wc·rc lbr fl .xr h-t,Hk, the grertt and _ao,·••rt·J:.:u ~uu.lc, of cv~ry

n1:1h· nntJ lt·•w•lt• a• th•" 13nd, w1th whom r• u the retopoUttiblhty o1 rcarwg or cducatmg
n dultl."-!lfJ.d, J\/l·d . and Surg. JOIII'.
"Jt 111 uuuh lt..~ wcil!;ht io ll<Jicl.''-Er•tuin,l( Gntttll'.
•• \\ t' hul" 1oun to tlt.·e it mtrodtu·•·«l iuro ull tl.w librarict~. public nnrt privnte. The
i)(>rnlltlul tt\1•• ln which it is I)U\llnht d. rt·tldt•fi it in evt·ry Wttf IUll.ilJIU tor 8 PAES·
Er<oT,

uor tc.iuh.J

ll

mure ,~.u.u.AllL~ uno liC t;IYt n."-.N. Y• .SUUc Jut4rn41L

APPROVED BY FOWLER AND WELLS.

THE PHRENOLOGICAL BUST.

DESIG~ED

ESPI:CLlLLY

Fol-:. LEARNER!::l: :-;huwina; the exact location ol' niL the
Orgnn~ of the llmin fully ciPvrloped, which will onnble every
onu lu 'ludy the sci<>nce without an instructor. It may be packt•tlnntl ,ent with safety. hy l'Xp:-ess, or As frt>ight, (nut by mail,)
to nny port of the glolw. Price, including l>ox for packing,

OIIIJ ::;.1 !!5•
.. This \• OOf' of the rnOtt in!:rn 011' ln .., r.t on~ or the a::e.. A cut mflrtt" ofpht~tt'r
of rM ri~. lhn liZ4" Of the bum{ill bf'tut, Cln \\ hu•b the t"XItt't lfK'jttiCJO of t-at"b 4d the
l'l1r• r•olo.l•~ Qr::rms is ~Yprt 1\('n~d tully drV"dope-d. w1tb ~toll th•.1 dlvt,iona 11nd
t"hl•Ainc-.t unt, ~J110"~ WhO cannot Obllm lhH ~~·rvi("('S of ;Jt. rrOfto~eor, m·lf lf•~trn jQ ft
\'t·rr •lwrt t.nw. lrom this modt I h•·~t•l , lht• wlln1.-~. l>("icoce o .l'hrl·noloc;y, .o far o.a the
luc.~thou ut th'-' or~una is conccrnt·tL ,._ .., .. Y. 1Jaily .Sut•~

REV. JOHN BOVEE DODS.

LEl'TURES

0~

THE PIIIWSOPHY OF MES;\IER-

Is.\t A:XD CLAIRVOY,\:-;CE. With instruction in its
lllllCe'~ nnd practical apphcntion.
Illustrated with a likeness
of 1he nuthor in the act of pro<lucing mnj!'netic ~lt·!'p. Kew ami
enl:rre;cd edition. 12rno. Muslin embossed, :10 cents : cheap
cclrtion, only 25 cent:;.
"1•h" ~tvn1Te of the work mny ht lnr.~rrl"d from tbis fnrt: nn nurHrnrc of OVXR
Two Tllnt ,_\NO PF.OPLE, compoo~.'.''l nf thl' mo t illtcUic-cnt ('iti7rn" nf Nt•w En~lRnd.
wn' hdcl Jl"<. '-'''f"nmt:s ~n f!UC<."I'~~•on. rh:amP•I m the m~t protollnd ttlt·nrP, htten1ng
to tlt• ~, truly phiiO~ophicaJ Jecntr• ~ nn1l watne!P.tnz •uron<"lll o_p< r~~t~tinnt Without paiD;
•n·l uUwr ,.,.,~nrucnta. at once cum Ute lDJ', IUIJ hall of gn•u.t prot' he tl utlhty to every

~n~"Thil wor k has

l'e1't::l•c:J

~

ht•f"'n

r...-·~~ntly

r,.._f,tlltl

lt~jJ

t.y the mort K"lcnL.tic: mc.: u ol t:urupc.'

ln En:-;land, anJ baa bct:n ra.,.orably

I
6

FOWLER AND WELLS' PUBLICATIONS.

0. S. FOWLER.

LOYE AND PARENTAGE: AJ>PLJED TO THE

ni-

PROV.ElllENT OF OFFSPRINCl; lnrludm~ importunt
direct1oos nnd sugge.tioos to love!':> nud I ho llliiiTied, concerning
tho strongf.'st t1es nnd tho most sncred aucl momontous relations
of lifo. 1:.!mo. lllustrnted. Price, :.!5 conts.

"To nU who hnvc C"VI"r tMit<"d the swef'te of Lo,·g: or fC"lt itlttint-, or con~ummntf'tt
ite df•ll.:htful untun. or who noticlpate its ludlowt·d cnp of t•·ntlt·rrlt'~J•• or t'XJ);~ct to toM
itt •• OJ•: AIt PLt:uot:~·· in fMTt ntal fllrm.s-mort~ t·llpt·t·aa.Hy t~' wo:o.u,, the v,·ry t'mbodi·
~cut ut tb•lll Rn.:dlcftl t·motton-to ALL wbo would ~·nJoY att ht••v•·nly t>mhrnct•, f\VOid
ttl pan.:-•. or rt·n•l• r th••1r pro ..}X'cth·e- cbiiJrt n III=!'ALTU\ ' 1 Md TA.Lt.:.:\TEO, aod L0\'2LY,
1 dt•th•·&t. tht tc )t.)\'c~m .. p:no.: pn.:;f"~··-11u Au.l..Aor.
04 A• tile t;.tlt• in.!tC'Htt ~. it 14 ~ ......-or it[ of trrf"1\l nnrort.tnr~. rdatiOJ, u it dOt.~. both to
the preeent, Ul(l tb• JUlD~ ~\"oerilltlona."-..V. Y. £mjtttrut..._

BT TR£ SA 'l.l. .&.CTitOR.

A;\IATIYEXESS: OR, EriLR AND

RE~IEDIES

OF

:EXCES:o;IYE A~D PER\TERTJ<:D REXUALLTY; Includint; warning ami novice to the i\J.-\nl\ n;o nnd St~GLt:.
Bc·iu~ n Supplement to" Love and Paroutnge." 12mo. Price,
1:.!~ Ct'IIIS.

'· Th~ ol•j•·rl nf thl• work Is to oprPn•l information in rrgnrd to the ro.;ul•tion nnd
)Pf:itlmntP t''Ct'rr"jl!ol! Of Oil•• Of th~ lll()ft, if DOt Tilt! muot. Unportnnt f~trulties o( tbe
human Of:.!!U\lZBtUJn, the po•n'f'r~ion Q( Which baa protiUCcfoi mt~r\S mbery than can
pc)l< .. lhly tw f'tlilnllh••L''-l'ublbllu'T.
•• \\'btl•· • Jtfll·hth d••hr.acy h.a.s fO\""ertd up th,., t'ubjcct, ftflfl tf't•mr,l•hocked 8l the
h"rfl rn ntio'l c.l 1t, thts un,Jcr-curreot bA-; bf;oo, n we ltan~ away tlu~ b'"Jtlth Hnd hAppinc~t•
ot in•i•"''lu:tl:il l'ln•l l e f'Omrnumty. rill tt ~tbllolut··ly forn'.t n ,.u upon our atu:nlion,
an.J t"alla lou lly 10r 11 nmt•dy. ~Jf"oce and t:moran,·~ h•••t bee-n ~t·d. and tb('y aro
fo•ln•J to hn·c,r the r\'tl: the only rc-.dotVthlc r 1JUr-te, thN\ &a to dattu• .. knowled;;e tn
r~l'lrd tl) ti•o m•lt•·r. Lf·t all h~'t'C li:;rbt, lt-t thu enl ~ thorvu~hly e'<"po!~. a.nd
prop••r nwh1""t".!! he bro•H:ht to ~ar ~...,._;o-t 1l. an•l au s.•rrvalPn(·e "ill eooo bP &MJ"'ibly
dlrntntsht'li.. 11•'"' oh~t oi thi111 work ., to 1uJ U\ •vrMkl.n(f IUt'b wformati.oo u
mayKrvu to l•rc\·t:-nt dL~ebe and rc.tore bcal.tla."-<icol'gc GrtgtlrtJ

DT THE

S~~£

~UTttOR

TEMPERANCE AND TIGHT LACING

FOUNDED

ON 'l'IJE LAWS OF LLFE, ns developed by tho sciences
of Phr<1noloe:y nnd Physiolo!O'; Showing the injurious enects
of stimulnnts, nod the evils inOictnrl on tho human constitution,
by compressing the orgnns of nninml life. .IIIustrnted with
npproprinte en~;rnvings. Svo., ono volume. Prtco, 12~ cents .
.. NATVUL wAI!T1 oJL N"O \Vrr-u," •• ToT..t..L lliTIN&!"CE, oa l'iO Uasa.A.NDS," are tho

m~~rhll0 ~!h~'~u:::a~;· th~ mo~t profound

I

l

0

TtmJK'nUJt'"f!

dO<'um('nt _wo hll•e e\"'"er f'N'D,

willl'pply \'VIth equal force to t;vcry th1ng ht.:•nn: I.Dd atuuulatiog
Ln u.t n••tUt•• •'-Jo,_n,,l of Hr.nlllt.
•Tbet~ w~rlto ohould be plued io the P"""' of r••·rr rhurrh throu~hout the k>nl:th
and hrt":vlth ot th~ luntl. '111(' two cuf"t·l. tott·mpcr:uwo a.o~l bad lMhti''!-' are de..
l-t:rOJin"' moro hum"n bdn:!S yearly, thRL all u\bc·r C'"Utt·e; to arrctt which. the.1e
httle (J,..;c•t) worko w1U n:nder clfcctual lli•l. ·-v.. IJ«<'_.~.

but alAI pranc: 1plt'!1

1

I
0

i
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FOWLER AND WELLS' PU8LICAT_I_O_N_s_._ _ _ _ _ _ _

o. s.

1
I

FOWLER.

l\IATRI\IOXY: OR PHRENOLOGY AND PIITSIOWGY
APPr.. n : D '1'0 THE SELECTION OF CONU~N l AL
CU-'IPANlONS FOR LIFE. lncludin~ chrcctions to the
mnrriod loa·livmg togPthe r ntl'ectionate ly uud lmppily. lllu;tmtcd.
Uctuvo. Pri co, 25 cents.
"'fhl" ohjt•<·t i" to •how the intluf'nC'P o! tl1,.. doml'!>tie ntli•c•tlona OW'~r thf'_ W('al_or wo of

''"tt

mnn ~ Uw uutu r,•
c·cnuhtlon~t of true Jm·c·, ho,..- to naukt• K ;1t11pt r ,:hmcc ut hu!o:b:tutl
or •,.. lti•, hc'w tu fUIHIU1·t <'0\Htsbp , &nd hU.l:H'hL th•· utlt•• t uu" uf 8 c:cm1p:.n.()_n ,
\ Vt rt, ttlLi \\ Ufk mort• ~~ uerally n t.•i, IUI•l ~t-t pnnc'll'h·• llpplu d, u:uu·h tuat r ..m umal
dr.. Ctl(oJ \\'nUJol bf, J1rt Vt lll.I•J,..-JI,_I i"~ -..lf• tduln(• J\f<Jiflt:t ''~
.. Jt:tl.,'lnac Irom tbCt J'l•J.IUl nty of tlu: work. {r.aA n • ol till fXlO rop1• J h'n o • hct ~ ~:o~~
in tbe l n:lt:tl :O:Uote•, bt.!ttl' A b~' an:: l~·u_ rc:pultli.ihol m 1,01uto1.. ) \ '- c.· f.:&.U nnl~ #a)'.
nu uu•n vr wumtm, m •rr k-4 or unu•krrted_ •hotdd fail tu J •o.&eea • <:c.•I'Y ul L'"'
, ....urk •·-.~nitty J u tot',
_
1'lh» \\ Ur:C ll&j r..:c( utly bct·n rcpuLli.sbed in Londuu, a.nJ lcttr-.1 cdt.taoru aoLJ..

8 1' 1'11£

SA~tE

I

Al'TIIO R .

SYNOPSIS OF PHRENOLOGY : m:SWXED fPR TilE rsE
Ol.' .1' H A<.:TI<.:A L P HRE NOLOG fS'l'S. Amply illu titrnted.
Of wltidl on" lnwdrccl and seventy-five thoubtlUd coples have
lwl'n ~old. l:!mo. P rice, ~ingl e copy, Gl cotl!s .
.. 'fu r. l'fiHN11'T t n~ A T F" !llt lF uf fh,..

Pbrt·nolo;ient OY!:LIIIn of t hf" ;n,Ji,·ftlulll

~s.Aminf'd.

rc latn t• 1_111\'- Cf hn-1 I'Uif·f,t:y t.l l h 8 )lt&lllftJ)! lllf Il l Ill p U\\"I·r $;
t' t &..'\Au J:Wrrll ~etlt adltctrtal chara.C(cr IJ•ul rtt.4'-t/l.!ll4t' u ''· "&II ~ uadi :.il d hy I he.
rr,"l"• fi ur-:•. I,~ :J, <4, ,~,.G. 7: ti~re 1 :.L·t.nf) on.;' t:R\ S:.tALL ; :!, IX.ALL ; 3, -'!OD·
T.jhlP.:i I, A\ t:Jtu,r.; S. H:l.l,.; 6. L .\RCE: I, \Eft.\• I .A.(iP.:
ftU rl, C"'tHI I CJUf'lll )', t h1•

Ju un1 r to n h·l• r t he ind!,.at on1

~t;Jl

J•1Jtan r. Uu ....,f1tures ~ ill~·" r'tt('"fl in lht.•

t blc OJ J~ll~ ro lht~ urpm mark•~ hnd m the t• rp..-:ntltC'H r colum11 bell J"!d .. Full,"
"I •f •·, ur•·~ua:ill..''at•.._··HrJ.•nzuhe haathro~l§fu1LI ~·· or • mn.U. ,~\djuiDJU'.!
tJ
1 '-'.Joe e.;rM' na t1~n~ Wlll 00 r • .., rt n··~.: h) .. l'hrt'uolo.t:.f l'tu\et\.' &c.. " br.re he w il1
tueJ R •t ''II) bi& 111tltridMI\l fa u!{l•'8 tlescnbed In tbal tit •rce ut \\}llch he possc:!• l.'.$
tht m but, hi o, thr. TtMdt t•nJdun·d by their coahuud at. t ot1-tu, tf.:a•ho.: It~ dt-knpLuu.s u( huou.:lt~ tbu.w cUull>wat.olld w Weh lu: 1.-i Juund lu poHCu."-Prrfo.a.

L . N. FOWLElt.
1

THE 1IIRENOLOGJC,\L AND PHYSIOWGICAL ALl\IA.1\ A<'.

I'UIILISLH~ D

YEARLY.

C onlaiuinl.( illu,trated
chamctc •·s livin g.
T ho un nnnl ~-·l c~ of which are 200,000 copie~. Pric<', pe r do:t.l'n, only 50 ce nt s : single copy, Gl cent~.

de,c ripti•an~

11f rnnuy of th e HlO>t

,J i,tingui~ht«l

'" 1"'b~ il" rt~mpr hl"'ntl1'f": ycttr book, contain!n~ llll tbf'l U!U:t~l thronolo;ical mattf' r
to:;-t tbt r '' ~t!i th... "I'V 1rnllon ol PI n·nolozy ru !-Om,-. ol the mu t lnt~ r•~t nr chan.ttrr•
of nur t O'lr":t. fml I! t'nf"' rtchc~t AAnud fur "ix ('"( nt• Wtt
-CANJif04~.
•• \\'t.• heonily Tt"t'••tum 11•1 at to e\"'"ery t-.. rotly. l•"in:: .-t _c:nool ILII AlmJ&nsc b any
u J )J(W"• nzo-. \u.)ullbl• roU..-·,•tton of J>"srt'no1o~Ml) tac-b. '-lf'"r.~rld'•
•• Jt cuut ,,JJ- an IL!IIOHIIt ut tt>lldm; rq•.11ll to m ny h h~tlf doU r l,ook..' -.\: H . Otuil.

··•rt '.w...

' ""'.z

I
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MRS. HUGO REID

WOMAN: HER EDUCATION AND INFLUENCE · WITH

C.

A m:KERAL INTRODUCTION BY l\IRS.
1\T.
KIRKLAND. lllust•·ated with tbirtl'<lll portl'llits uf distingui,hod \Vomon. 12mo. Cloth, extra gi lt, 75 cunts : paper,
40 coots.
''CAN i'ltAN D2 P.RT.R, JF WO.liA..': llE A SLA\'J! 111 iJ the. motto AdOIJt<•d by the author.
"To improve Antirlc\"Ate womt~.n, is hut to clt""''t~' ftn•J ltnJirovr man. By natur~,
our ri.;LU. inttrt~tl. and pnvile~e.s are ooe. .t 'ur t•itlu·r tu u•umc the tupremacy
wouM bo only to dt>,~radt" thr: othtr.
.. That our tphcr.:a ar~ d1dt tt'nt. no onr: will dt ny. \\'oms•n is thr nAturA.) £'ducator
of cbll•ln.o; a.n.llt It br> a f"ACT that •eduentl(ln tonot the ("Ommun mind." th~n tho
qu• •lloa at to who t·~trt" rh.-.. tn"~:\.tf"r todu• nr~~ m"y flt un••e ....,.. toh·e.;J. How
unp.JrtiiD~ then, th..t \\Oman be properly qu..wicd to dla<har,;o thiJ wo.t reopoos1blo

<Jbh:oAhC•O.

.. N.ult11'IY1n:;: book• on thi:l4 ~uhjt'<.'l wi.Jt ba'"e a ~ndc.:nty to flldliu~ the great cause
of h'bm m J•ro:-rc•t~on and aJ1"11DCE'mnlt •
.. 'Jlua "ork hu bc(·n trlillll'llktcd into the prin(·iJ•"-1 t:uro~an lan~A!!:e~, twd hu
('lined for thP. author »n f'D\;ab)e reputtt.tlOn. Mu h.1tkl •nd'l Jflttclcluctlon1 to_;,.thcr
wuh tb~ bt-nut•tul iUUf>trAtit.•n"· are de,·Jdt~,ny crt•l\t uMttmu• to tho work, and will

rthdt'r it murb more mt.t:rcstwz to the gcnerttl tt.·ad• r.''-lutrodu~J'o''·
"\Vo:o.rAN wi,.ld~ the Archimcdcan l.cn·r. who11r fukrum i1 childhood, whose lcnftth
i~ a.IJ bmc·~ who•t• Wf•ight is the world, aocl whow awct•p ll ctcruity.''-...tnaeTiC4"

Phrcuulogtool Jouruat.

L OUIS CORNARO.

A SOBER AND TE)IPERATE LIFE

WITR NOTES Ji:W

I LLUS'rR.I\Tloxs BY Jou~ BURDEL L, DENTisT.
Contninint.; directions ns to the qunntity l>f ti10d nPce•sary to proJon~ hf•• to nn hundt·ed years. 18mo. \\'uh numerous illustrations, and u likene>s of the author. Pt ice 2.) ct!nU.
uft hM bef·o trandJ.t.-d intO n~~:\T~f e\'CrJ }'tb~!\gC., RO•l lt ft'ftlly a IU~r-ior \\'Ofk
Motl ut our mt"Hit•m PbyJiolo.:i ...t, hM·e d• n••t•l tj1.: r tn(nt.m~porl•nt prtOt"lplr.s fro,;
thllll nuth1Jr. 1'hot,... '"' ho tt'ad It ,,.ill ht'~ wure w at.·cord.&nce \nU1the law• of nature."
-~.Yurark /Jaily Adrtrll'n".
"Thn ftUihnr. l1y Ilia trm~rnt~ h1\bits, at~~inf'tl thM ff•mft.rk.ab1P a~t" of 10"' yeanr, and
wu u11u ut tho IJnt mt:n ol thu age. J)., Wt6C aru.l rcuJ l.!.ut wurk."-.Uoutrul Signal.

JUST US L IEBIG, M. D., F. R. S.

CHEi'IDSTRY APPJ,IED TO

PHY~IOLOGY,

AGRICUL-

TUrtE. AND C0:\1;\H:RCE. With n<ltlitioo'! by Dr. Joux
G.\llll" •:a. L orge octavo. Best edition, Jlllpet·, only 20 cents.
"It ('onl-.1nJ" Ynf.t amo11nt or ch,..m!•·td inrorm"tie.n rrhtivo to almOit every depart·
mt nt ol mdu~otry ""'I W('.lt.h.'·-snc· t:N,.fla ul Calar41Lt~
I• ~0 r.. nn-'r, mecbAnir. or m 1'UJfolC'lUTPT lhouM bo· Without it
It" f'Xtrf'mP eheap.
n,..l f•lACCI 1l Wlth.n lhr.: rt ttb Of t•\"t•ry tn1h\"llh.&!t.J, aocl notw1lhtlnndtn: ttS )OW pricO
(unty 1,11() n utt). u l» J•nnt~...fi 10 the ,,ery befltn~nm r:·-.~..:«Att" A"'-"&c.l•.
1
H 1t i1hl4tr ,..._.. th«' n~f'li"ity of a knl)wlt·d:~" or rh'- m .. trr to a,\.,.anr,. and perfect
AcTirult ,,..~ "'the .-\rtot Kwl ~cicncc.& £:t·ncraHy. lt m •Y 00 acut by mall at 1\ tritlio~
}}U~ota..;••.""-.\"tlfr nj Tcnt]>t:TtJ!tU.

I
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FOWLER AND WELLS ' PUBLICATIONS.

1

JUDGE E . P. HORLBOT.

IIL":'IIAN RIGHTS AND THEIR POLITH";JL GUAR-

Ai\TI ES; FOU~DED 0~ TilE i\IOHAr, A:-ID INTELLECT UA L LAWS OF OUR l3J~IN«. Plu·enology ndupted
ns the tnHl philosophy of miod. \Vtth NO'n:s nnd an APPt:~
tJI" by (;h:oRGJ' CoM HI'·
New nud eulnrged edition. Cloth,
7S conts: paper, 50 cents.

"111i.l ill thr• produrtion orR diet:i~"'Uilllhttl Phrrnolo,:rist, a ltr~n~ min<L an hOnPSt
judtt•, an.l,\ man of "fUl.t moral worth. H••t•" runr.sot..O(;t(".\L JU,J.!••,It.tlJ 01 count'.
bt.·m~ al u a 1r111\ ot unl'ommon n.ttural c~tpal.nl.&ti•"· t •k••• cumprt•hen lYe ADd C(Jfft:'(·t
vlcwl ot hunun ri._hu. ~:;.rin,!: mtinitd} al,..,,.,~ tht• J~.·tty l•~I•Hit'!Aiitlf'il ot h·~labon.
bt• tit Kr~•-M nunt" but a !P~ttl Jlbrcnvlo~t t·ouiJ dc.i<·ry-~ mht·r.:·nt. rna~.cnable
rJ~bt.l o( hum •n•t1; anol he-n~ mo~t happy u A wntrr. it •• t•uy to 1ee why an. I bvw
h14 nork beconll.. JmSM>QC•I ot uncommon m-·nl•. ~o l"hn nulo:a"'t C~t.D n~ad proba·
hlJ a pA!;e ol thit work w~thout literally r"u1nn:;c 'lD the trutlu 1t t 1nbodlt>.. , lt mz:l1t
t.- ca\'("ol roucft UIIC•l truth.. Our l~t'\Vll are lau:ty: Ut• abow_.. whcrt 10. TbP in:~~henn
bl__.. n t.u ol bum il)<tyerc by no mE-IIJl!t ell "'t.:~Urt. d, ond lfiktl)' of th• mare tJr8l.ll.llcMlly
\'u.il;ltt ,J, l1y uur 1ft\, •· Uc- ii<bows wbat. Ue thc.H''" huw td ..-·c... ur~ tbtm.
l':IIJ~I~ly. ht~ •how·a womn.n'a c-on,;titutiooal n..;hLI, pRrttcnt;,rJJ u n".!arda re-tainjP:!
the cuutrul ol Jt,•r c.w.--n property nftt:r mura;l..:f•. Jha •lt(lll.,:: •ympz.thy, &n•-l fUJI
.rr.-n:::,·r r••n!IIOnlll:.!S.. in bt·hrUI ot down trodd• n Wtltllrm, w11l Jtt h•lu;t h·c_·urt• lmn R
reRJm~ hy lht~ nch·ot·utdl of •• womA.n's ri!!lat."." lodl''t'd, no tru!' rCJ)Uhlh'UD :,hould

dAd-h:Z~~t~,:~~~ ~~~~~~~~J~~o~~~."~!r~rn~r~~~:U:.~ ~~ ~~;[,'·:r ~r.;,"y:;~~er. Pltrl1t. J~>~Jr.
DR. JOHN D. NEWMAN.

FASCINATION: OR THE PHILO~OPIIY OF CH.\.R:\IIXG.
JLLl:S'l'RATING THE PRINCIPT,ES <W LIFE IN
co;o.;.:-;~:l"TION WITH SPIRll' .\:-;D :\I.\1'TER. 1'2mo.
JmprovP<l nnd sterpotyped. Bllautifully illustrated in the lti!!hf''t
style of the art. Cloth, extra gilt, 7.1 cents: paper, only 40 cent"
"Tht' AUthor, (I\ mf"tlitAl m".D of rome cminf"DC~) f'rtkn~ll to hAY!' nlllbl~bM tb..truth 11nd ut l.ty of MA~f wm. on th~ n ~tllral I
tJt uur bt"ln~. u~ prov...~ con·
ciUI'-1\"f'Jy, th" tact_ th~t rhe mind m tf tt.ct ir:lc.lt•JH'IHleutly of t.htl body, Pnd .etal,•a
num• nllt' (lllll, .. wht·Ti' Clairvoyance h:tt bet o pru.tu<"e;l hJ artlfi'-•i.tl me.m~. un•l
111 ny ut tht• 1nr~ t wnn•1••rln1 experim,·ntJ Jl•·rfuran.·rl. and l• the mQ.it i..t.terc~:ting
work ou thu •ut.jc,:t ol .lJ,Jttal Elcctri£ity."-&>utlurr' Pit.lrtOt.

,w,

L. N. FOWLER.

SYJffiOLICAL HEAD AND
I~ ~\

PIIRE~OLOGICAL

CHART

:\[ \ P FORM. De~igneli to (onvey nt one '"i Pw the
natural language of each organ of the min. I. Price, 25 cents .

I
I

... Tb 1 ml\p l• hl;hly oml\m( o.tal an-t in cY~ry Wl\f fltlt.thlr r;.,r fromln;-. £Te"
p~rlor nn•l nlti("C Jbout.t h."·~ a copy of th!.! 1M:- ,uti.! Jl •n•l u trur ti1't"" p.c:t&u't'. It i<~

a btbn;m,l•hu-" pnr•t, •-:"~tocuteJ m th~ hi2be t Jt)le Ollh·· art.. J!~b nrpn n:-111!Uft:rat:Pd
li
n, WhlC"b C"OnV"i'YI a COITt~t lmpr
iOU O( lho fllnCliOD! ofmcb orz-an
l'urex.:unp e : hrmnen, No. lt h reprc.acra...thy H mulo ''luppc.t hy one man, ~nd
~ hyhnol u•r,l,11t obtt111 tt.:'Y refu.. :n:-to ~HC11h• rw y \·, nrr.,t 4on, Nt). lr', byR J)(•Non
\ lD lh•• 11\hl~tdu ul p1 •)'• r. Jknt·\·u1cnC'••, ~o. 1'1, b)" U11' ~;oo.t :O:·un trt\.Hn.''-£rpru~.
br ft. famli r d

0

Pun:
0

!
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FOWLER AND WELLS' PUBLICATIONS.

0. S. FOWLER, EDITOR.

AMERICAN PRREXOWGICA.L

JOUR~AL A~D l\II~

c~;LLAXY: DE\'0 l'EU '1'0 PHRE'\Ot_.oc; \', PH YSIOLOGY, :\L\G.:\ETI~:DI. SELF-DIPRU\'l:;\1 E;'IIT, A:\ U
GEXERAL PROGRE:o;SIO.:'\. 'l'o h~> pub!a-hcJ monthlr,

each number containiu~ thirty-two Jar~e ••t·ta.-o JM:;e<, awl tllu·,_
trat••d with porn·ntts of t!lstingublted indtmluab. 'l'orms, p••r
your, in advance, only i:>l.
No rnolh(•r who iss rcArinL;" n f. unity ebould be without thh1 work,''-.V E. Cararart.
u It nct·upi1·s "place whh:h lj hllt•cl hy no other work, ntul ht\~ Ht'(jUirnl a.rl'pUl·tti·~t'l

11

~h.kh uotlung but real worth '"'" ._, <·ur•'; nnJ wb:Jt li mnrt impnrt mL ab ~tll'lt.o

p rh·d:y "-:0APTEO TU TUP. W \:'\Td 0 .. t:t.tiClP.TY."-f'rtJHtllte J I.Jhlll tdrr,
.. Jt b tme ot tbe aabte .. t \\Orktl \ f r pubH•bt.>d:'-.")·r. J/:Jrt/.t. 11U uL
~:.tcoou. t·owk·ro "'-\\'cU., the cclebu!o:d Pbr<uolo to ol -"1 v York. Jlrob:tbly
und ntauJ the ~Pnce bt:ttt:·r thilD n.uv ot.'l~r m\ n now ln1n ·.All J th• prorn;ltll(""•
w,tb "bleb ttw·y fill all conttacu. lca4t u.i to bcl!~"Y"e th;1 bum1• ~o. 1:, u Wt!ll de·
vt:I(Jpcd,"-0. Toa(J,,

&td

,

GEORGE COMBE AND ROBERT COX, EDITORS.

MAGAZINE OF l\IOR.\1 AND INTELLECTUAL SCI.ENCE, AND

EDI~BURGH

QUARTERLY

PIIRI-:-

NOLOGICAL JOUR:-.:.\ L. Containing E<says upon Phre-

uoloJ!y as a departnwnt of pby,iological >cienct•, cdnbitiu~ tt~
vnntld and important applicntiolb to the mo,t int!•rl'•tin~ queM ions
of social and morul plulo-ophy, to legi,lation, medtciue, aod tbe
ort.:> of life. Svo. .Eadt number will contam nmety-•ix pages,
beautifully printed, wtth illu.trations. Price, I'"~' year, in advance, S:! : ~:tingle oumbet., 50 cents.

n Jt wilt be remcmb('r,•J tb 1t thla it the fir»t pt•riodir.l1 r•,-r romnwnrc~J. devotr,}
to ~hrcnolo~il'"l 8\;:it·nr••. It has alrc~:,dy b••cn tnuro th ttl. twenty p•oua

~xc.:1•tllt''dy

L•• 1,w tlw pubh(", and may be r••;.;ur,trd as the pbrcnulo.:w.11 JHnnt•• r ol tlw old worltl •
.. 1 thu republica.tioo 01 th1il )Hotound ant) phtlo8Uphic.·.,l wllrk, tlH Am"ne.m puhhc
-."til W hrou..:bt in a cloac: anU rc.:~ular mt-nt.al COU\wumcntaun w11b the luulmg l'hru-

ouloc-1...'* ot Europe.''

DR. JOHN BURDELL, DEUTIST.

TilE TEETH : THE IR STRGCTURE, DISE,\SE, AXD
'J'REt\.T;\l ENT. WlTII '!'liE CAUSES OF E.\.RL y
D ~:c.;AY. With diwctton:~ in relation to tltolr cnre noll presMvntion. 12mo. llluslmtcd wtth ooe hundt·ctl eugmvings. Bound
iu muslin, gilt, 40 cont.:>: cheap edition, in paper, on ly l ~i cent~.
"1"hil work i.s dPl"!~Nl lt) C"'onv•·Y nll the nL"C"'e§41~try infnrm ltion rf'lllti\'e to th"
Tl·t.li\. It 18 fttlapWd f'> the u~ ol evt:ry inriwidual-~IA-.:, \Vo:'l1'"'· Rhd CUILD-whu
rn •r. tty t."11r\!'.Ul usa::c, fll c ( n(\ uut&l a roo,t uh.l •.G•', tho"' ut,1U!pcnlr•t.. y uet·rA.t:1 ry
otqan!, Tbe futfcr,u:( anti cxC"ruca •llD_; pam now to t"ummon uugl1t be 41.\'0J.J u by
dUt lrtkttUOn to the Tt.:("lh"
·~ h

lJ 8 act<'DtJ.ti<".

pracneat.. thoroa.;b. an 1 popuhr ttehh.lt! on th•• u"t•fut anti om'\·

m 1 11 t 4 l or&hDJ of mt4tr,c."\lion v. hie 1 tt.rc D1JW lou frt-qu nt y IIU"lt·ro!d to beeom•• a

tl .!;r ~.ce flnJ a ouiaMnl·•• tn m.~ur a •hum·•n face th,·mc: l\.cad thu book. and nc0•teet
yuur '1\.-eU.., il you darc."'-B.J.ttv4 lAr.ly C/tnMotypc.
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fOWL.ER AND WEL.L.S " f'UBL.ICATtONS.

L. N. FOWLER.

TIIE PIIRENOLOGICAL GUIDE:

DESIGXED fOR THE

US~; OF S'l'UDEN'l'S OF 'l'llEIR 0\VN C IJARAC-

Contuiniog the lir~t prinC'iples of tho ~ciem·e. togethPr wtth nn illustroted de~rription of the temperaments. 'l'weotyty-liflh edition. 12mo. Plice, 12& cents.

'l'ERS.

''Most of tho organ1 nro iHuatrntt\tl by two <'""-""''win;s. lhflwin~ c-nth orll'An lar'te
pnd 1mall. nllllo i\ repr••t~~••ntation ol n w•rfef't rnnlt' and tt·malf• hf'Ad "n'l bfH.)y. Au
,.,.cellcnt work for bn.:mn('r-.. who Will u..ually r•·~td a am:ill work. ralhrr th·tn tt.larger
•·otwno. W~ cbe<orluUy rceomm• od i~ Copt.-.;iaU)' W Sl!.ld• ol.l."-1114-d C<IJ.
BY Til f! SA:O.f& AU'rHOR.

SYXOPSIS OF PHRENOLOGY AXD PHYSIOLOGY :
CO~IPRISIL\G

A

CO~DE~SED

DEf-;CRIPTlON OF

THE BODY AND i\ILND. Also the udtlitional dt~co,•eries
made by tho nid of l\Jugnetism nod Nenroloey. Small quarto.
Ill~trated with forty-two en~,·ings. Price only 121 cents .
.. Tbil work I• cAirull\tt>d for, MJ arlftpted to, those who aN' )'f"t unftlrquuintl'd with
their pbt·nological nnd phy!iolo~u'Al organizfllions. It is wr1ttt.·n w1th n View to
initruct, und teach ue how to npply tb~~c )JrnU'i}Jil"e to ourat·h'ti and uth,.rA. Tbu
limpI,.. and tarniliar wann..:r in whicb it Ll wntt....u, will render 1t eaoily uudcratood, by

all who read 1t.

PROFESSIONAL EXAl\liNATIONS, WITH VERBAL OR
WRITTEN DESCRIPTIONS m' CHARACTER, GlVEN
'VHEN DESlRED. Including directions ns to the most suit-

able occupations, nod tho st-lection of part nors 10 bu•mPss nnd
congeninl companions for lifo. Pnce-, for n verbal OO$Cription,
with u chart, Sl 00 : for 11 full written opinion, $3 00.
"Tht-J.u:11a('

~XRmina.tiou"

will be foun.t most ••luft1•111'. u v;cll AI e~cet>clin •ly tnterP~t,.
rd~tiun to l1(·alth, rt·l;U•·•nn; the prt•twDIJL~"fl, A)•itdJl<. bah·
Prob-

in~.

~th·1ce ci"rt

THE

PIIRE~OLOGIC.\t

o tn

itt., and eo iorth, it "orth more tlutn ml\lly timt•t~ the cost ot the E"Xa.tnu·u•t&un.
abJy in no other way c=tt.n a amall nmount be 1p4.·nt to an equtt.J &d\•ant.agc."

CAlliXET AND MUSEmi,

CO~T .\TNS

NEW YORK,

PHRENOLOGiCAL

A VAST NU:\IBER 01<'

SPECl i.\U~NS,

and is always
to vi,itors, by whom it is continually thronged.

t'REE

"Tbi• rotltvticn <On '"" of a rrr•t ~llriety of tkults, both buman and animo!, fro.4
aJI D8l1ont ttnd tTil.M·t. MmOUDtin:l IO .,.,·eral lhOUtMJd, to wh1t·b a COD'ibUJt addU OD
t. bc.lng made, by tra,·cUcra iD uur own, and voyAgers to ollJCr countnet."
N. n. Any works nnm~d In tbio Cot •lo:ruc m•y be ordered and rrceiYcd by rel!.ln>
of th(\ FIIU'T )U.tL. at a tntlms e:'ltt»e-n!f-. by eorlotlft~ in " lt>U,.r the requ~.; 1te amounL
and dire<tmg the aarnc, POST p.uo, to
FOWLERS AND WELt.'l,
131 NA."SAU :-\TR£KT, N.cw YORX.

n:::s- Lli.t
f"rnar. ,.ofl,n, from I , A
Jt•tiJl~,.. WI\DGICI\

ID41.U \0

Mtr O"lllt. fir ..,....... llanll ... ltf'

fDc.'tCU&IIC UW

pMt.l(*o

mar tM ''"" I ~I!

m. ietltr,

anJ •nlliJ'
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WATER·GURE JOuRNAL AND HERALD OF REFORMS.

II

VOl.. \ ' 11,

(PIII!~L,I'I'Z,

I

i

JOEL

SII~;W,

M.D., EDITOR.

It \\ 6' ~.)(" thP obj.'C"t or tb•., J,,,Jra, . t~• •·~I''"'"• In" m•nn.-r ..:ujr,~d to thf> rlllpadty o£ all, &he
ru·"' Rn.l r• lchrfllto•ct •Y•t.•m rftltt'!1l lft•oen.• 'Ttl\", or lh'" \\• \TF:R Ct'•E Thia DeW l}t~m
..auhr «TI A w•dc rane,~ of l'!\rt ,·ul•r... 1!1' u' wh1\·h m-17 be t.hk~t in the ~rneral leTI'a,

I
II

THE PHILOSOPHY OF HEALTH.

lhlbln~. ('lothin:. ,\lr. \'•-ni1Ali(ln, }'ood. IJrmJu. 1'obarro. or wbatl'""' vodtto the pre-• rvttuun or the ,h:ttruct10n or tb•• bc'hly or mmd, m1J 00 •reatcd in thua Journal.

II

THE WATER-CURE,

no..,,· ~·, 11 ,.,.tabli•b,.cl, t• prrU!ifllr-1y fM·nr•hl,. 1n thr trPabUPDl of All tht' maladiet.. both rhrontc nud. au ut••. tu "'lUC"b thf'l hum•n 1\J.d\' I• '-Qhjt'<"t. \VI'! hop.-. •l•o. t o h~eb our reader•
tho-.IH•f.l tnaufn OIJifl'\"flltlll;: rllli"l\tll"
Jt,•fnrm•. of\-.batf'l\",'f kin1fs_ WC 1ball promulpto:
Hll•l Wt' a
rndC"KYOr to
our Juunml to the "·antt of
•

on~:

I
I

nd:~pl

THIS JOURNAL

IOc~t·ty

w1U be l•taiJ11•hf'd monthly, (t"omru'-n•1n; In J.,nnuy. tP.-1~1.) rf\ntaininc thir'ty ..twO OC'l&1'0
I'"L':''' ot the \)t"Jt mPtt•·r wnh r..t.~r.•na «'to tht! npplkauou of thi1 •retcm, on the follow•n::

I

~,
:-c.

•

FOl'~ll•'R OP THE W AT E!l · C li!Ut. )

-

~tscor.tt COJ'\'• o~r. \'JI:,\a,

TERMS IN ADVAN CE ;

---·--- - --

'I

I
'

•
Sl 00 l'l't-:'i curuts, o s lt YltAa. •
• !i 00
FaH: ClJI'1~~.
••
4 ()!;) TwK,,T\' CCIPIIt~,
•
•
• 10 ro
Tu rn:CI\'f' ulkt1tion, I• 11••rJ 11n•t ,,,..1,...1'11 mutt, in At. I. <"R~•·•· he rOST·PAID, and dire(-ted to
FOWLERS AN 0 W E LL S, 13ll'A<~At: STnr.RT, N>:w YooK.
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